RUBBER BRIDGE
Love Score, Dealer West bids one heart, North
doubles. How· should the bidding proceed?
North

• K1073
\} 10 9 8

0
•

KJJ
AQJ

South
• J85
\} KQ76
0 95
• K732

Read what the C.B.J. experts say on page 30.
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The European Championships of our slam bidding. This last
in Ireland have been over for a was really the major trouble.
month now, but few who were It . was pathetic on one or. two
there will have forgotten the occasions to see players of their
excitement at the end. In the undoubted class get into slams
final, Sweden, who have knocked which. should never have been
at the door so often, realized their attempted ; _and a few boards ·
ambition on the very last board Inter make no effort to reach one
of the match against Italy and which was a lay-down. For a
- won by 2 I.M.Ps. It is indeed a long time past slum bidding has
pleasure to salute the winning been the weakness of British
Sw:edes. There is not the slightest Bridge, and it is time we realized
fear of contradiction in saying, this fact and set about remedying
the trouble.
"The best team won."'
We are not going to make any
. Equally the best team won .in .
the ·Ladies Championship-Great excuses for the loss of the SemiBritain for the third year in suc- Final to the Italians. The players
cession.
All possible victory all agree they were not quite up
points were won and the team to form, but there is not the
never for a second looked other slightest doubt that indirectly the
than assured winners. They peculiarities of the Italian Marmic
played steady, honest-to-goodness System had quite a deal to do
bridge and reaped the reward. with the defeat. ·
Possibly the opposition was not
To be forced continually to
as strong as in previous years, but refer to a typed sheet of paper to
a team can but win, and losers find out the meaning of a bid is
often play just as well as their not conducive to assist smooth
opponents let them.
and naturpl thinking, and no
And what of our Men's team ? doubt some of the errors of
They went to Dublin full of hope judgement made by the British.
and with the good wishes of all were the result of this break in the
of us, but the truth must be told. .continuity of thought. When half- - they played below form and on way through the match- after a
a number of occasions did things protest (referred to elsewhere in
hardly to be expected. Tarlo and the Journal)- the Italians inFranklin, of course, were out for formed our players in the open
the semi-final owing to the room that they were not responsi-'
former's accident, but it was not ble for the details published on the
one match in particular which sheet. and in fact in some instances
was poor- at no time did they were not following it, the feeling
look like world-beaters. Reese of indeCision ' and doubt was
probably came out best of the six. apparent to all watching. .
If I were asked the chief causes
It would seem that the system
of the defeat, I would put down : should have been in the 'possession
(A) Lack of sufficient practice; of the various teams much sooner
and · (B) The complete fiasco than was actually the case, and
6
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also that it should haye been the _open Championship int~ two
riven in far Preater detad. _There sections where there are 14 teams
is not the shghte~t sugge~h?n of or over, _will be discontinued. All
there being anythmg unfatr m the teams Will play all as in the past.
system or in the. play of the . This will . pr?bably w~rk all
Italians-far ~om 1t. Next month nght at Helsmk:i ne?(t year where
we shall pubhsh an exact repro- the entry may not be big but when
dui:tion of the system as it was Switzerland is the venue, it will
~ven to our players. If you can mean a very strenuous time for
assimilate that and still play Inter- "the teams to get through the com
national Bridge- well, you are plete programme. .
booked for Helsinki next year !
•
•
•
•
Generally speaking the ChamThe E.B.U's. Autumn Congress
pionships passed off in a very at Eastbourne passed off very
smooth manner, with large crowds satisfactorily. There was a record
always in attendance in the open entry and the arrangements made
room. I understand that the resulted in smooth working. Last
C.B.A.I. hope to make . some year we made one or two sughundreds of pounds out of the gestions through this column and
Tournament. They had good these were put into operation with 1
financial support in response to success.
.
appeals, including £1,000 from
At the prize giving Mr. Geoffrey
the Irish Sweepstake Fund.
Butler. Chairman of the B.B:~ .• ,
One thing was far from being addressed the meeting. From his
satisfactory, namely the arrange- remarks we gathered that the
ments made for the Press. One friction between the B.B.L. and '
lady journalist, representing an Mr. Harrison Gray is ~ver: l"?is
Am e r i c a n organisation.. was is all to th~ goo~ and 1t w~ g1ve
turned out of her seat in sp1te of - general satJsfactiOn-lt bas gone
being there long before play on far too long. . We hop~ that
started. She was informed " the Mr. Gray will. be mcl~ded tn the
Press could not have seats until next British team. His prese_nce
all who had paid for admission will certainly stren~then theN~~
were accommodated." As there
We should al~o hke t~ see Is tcit
were many more spectators than Gardener playmg ~g&md
to
seats, in many cases the Press were possibie for Gray an ~r ener ld
forted to stand on the outskirts of pair up? We feel sure t {Y wou
the crowd. For the first few days make a very strong coup e. •
only a small room was provided,
•
•
•
Without a single telephone. and as
Several regular features are
far as could be ascertained only omitted from this mont~'s Jourthe Irish Press were represented
, 1 to make room for fa~rly l?ng
~t the banquet on the Final even· ~: ~rts on the Champtonshtps.
mg.
L~st month we published the bar~
•
•
•
•
results, feeli~g !hdathreaderd~~led
efer to watt an ave a
~t the meeting of the _EuroJ?ean
~~count rather than rush out a
Bndge League. it was de~t~ed hastily ~vritten abridged report.
that the arrangement of sphtting
7
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Once ·again the British team
returns from the European Championship havif)g failed to live up
to top expectations. In a tournament conducted differently from
previous years, owing to the
division into two sections, we
finished fourth, against third in
the previous year.
The history of the week · YfaS
different from Venice. There we
got off to so bad a start that we
never had a chance to beat the
Italians. This time we got off on
the right foot and played only one
less-than-good match up to the
semi-final against Italy. By that
' time we had lost the services,
through accident, of Louis Tarlo.
Well as he had played up till then,
.I would not say, however, that the
fact that we had to rely on' two
pairs cost the match. The programme had not been gruelling
and we were not over-tired. When
the critical match came along, we
played below our best against a
team that gave us plenty of
chances; we lost by · I 3 points, and
that was the end.
.. •
We then lost the play-off against
Austria by 5 points after a good
match against a good team. There·
was not a lot to regret in this. .
The public will wonder, is the
British team less good than those
that won in 1948 and the following years ? On actual performance at the table this year, I
should say.that the team did play
less well. Our two bad matches
were too bad. It is useless to seek
the reason : at every game the best
players can have ail off-day. There
is another point to be remembered : competition is stronger

than it used to be. Up to 1950,
if we could flnish ahead of
Sweden, we were likely to win .
Now Italy and Austria are in the
same class. No team can afford
a slip.
As at Venice, the British team
was much fortified by an energetic and sympathetic captain, on
this occasion Geoffrey Fell.

SOME GENERAL
IMPRESSIONSIn presenting this tournament,
the Irish were at some disadvantage in following the wonderful week at Venice. It was not
their fault that the Irish Sea presents a less attractive •aspect in
September than the Adriatic, and
that the hotels were, well, oldfashioned.
The standard of recording was
excellent. Is there any possibility,
however, that the · design for
setting out the bidding could be
altered in future so that West
would appear on the left of East?
It simply means starting with
South on the left, instead of
North, as on the present sheets.
The boards that we used were
specially made, I believe, and
well maoe, but the design was
poor and tl)ey were difficult to
read when the light was unfavourable. It should be standard procedure to show vulnerability by
colours in the slots.
Time-keeping was good, and
the games were kept moving.
Conditions in the Open room
were not good, when an important
match was on. When we played
Italy, the spectators were allowed
to crowd round the· tables to an
8
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extent that was most uncomfortable for the players. There was
also a terrific clutter, as there
always will be when one plays in
a room with no carpet.
The visit of the Irish President
during the play on Tuesday afternoon, and his gracious welcome
to all the teams individually, was
greatly appreciated by everyone.
The Press were not well served,
and there were complaints that
telephone facilities, and access to
records, were inadequate.
Finally, I am only fulfilling a
promise made to several players
in commenting on the extreme
dreariness of the proceedings· at
· the banquet. After Dr. McMenamin and Baron de Nexon had
made the appropriate remarks in
the opening speeches, there was
nothing more to be said, but
during the next hour five more
speakers addressed the gathering,
of whom fully half, it must be
remembered, did not understand
English, much less Irish. " A

queUe lzeure commence/It vraiment les discours? " asked one
Frenchman of another, as 'midnigbt came and went.
I hope that such criticisms as I
have made will be accepted as
constructive and looking to the
future. That an event of this
kind cannot be staged at all without a tremendous amount of unselfish and voluntary work is
appreciated · by everyone, and
evidence of such work was present
on every side. For a country with
fewer resources than some others,
the Irish put forth a splendid
effort. • .
Now it' is time that I came on
to some hands, lest I seem to be
as verbose as the orators upon
Whom I lately animadverted.

THE FIRST MATCH:

Britain v. Ireland
After a bye in the first round
we played our first match against
Ireland and won by 37 points.
There were several good hands in
this match. This was board No.
1:10 8
\} A K Q 9 8 5
.'
0 J 94
-' 9 6
Q9 7 4 2
+ AJ6 •
\} J 4 2
\} 3
0 10 8 7 5
0 A3
tit Q
... A K J 10 7 3 2
·
+ K53
\} 10 7 6
0 K Q 62
;
.f, 8 54
.
In Room 1 Schapiro opened
one heart as North, Purcell
· doubled, I bid one no· trump, and
Egan two spades. As this was a
free bid, East took a reasonable
chance and raised to four spades.
North opened a heart and
switched to a low diamond. Dedarer went up with dummy's ace
and led +J. which I w~m w~th
the king. I cashed a htgh dta. mond and led a heart to force the
table. Egan ruffed low, cashed
+A. and led clubs. He bad one
too many losers and .was ~me
down. · He could have gtven himself a chance for !he contr~ct by,
cuffing with +A and trymg to
draw the trumps while he still had
an entry to dummy with. a club.
Jf he does the wrong thmg and
finesses +9. he goes three down:
if he plays for the drop of the 10,
he makes the contract.
At the other table the first
three bids were the same : North
one heart, East double; South one
no-trump. Tarlo now pas.sed on
the West hand. North btd two

+

+

9
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+ J 8 6 4 3 ..
\J ~ 3 2

hearts East three clubs, and aU
passed. Eleven tricks were m~de,
so Britain gained 3 match pomts.
The first slam arrived on. board
5 :-

0 0 13
tit A 8

+
A9
\] A 10 9 5 .

98
+
\} K 7 4 3

0 97
& J 10 9 6 3
~

O AJ54

.. 652

+
AKQ103
\} 12 ,

·~ ~ K 1 9 4

+ 65

1742
+
\} A863

i

~ 3Q

.

West
East
3
2+
4 \J
4tlt
0
5
4\}
6+
A heart lead was not very
attractive on this bidding, and
Schapiro led a trump. Declarer
had no problem, simply giving up
a trick to 0 A.
At the other table Tarlo
opened one spade and Franklin
'raised to three. Tarlo bid four
clubs and Franklin four hearts.
Tarlo bid six spades, but now
Barry, North, gave him an
anxious moment by leading \}7.
Declarer had to play for the only
·chance, that South held queen to
three clubs ; this made it possible
to discard three diamonds from
dummy.
,
The first swing of any size came
two boards later.

I

+

Q 105

\} J 64
0 6542
.. 542

0
tit

AK108
KQ 7
At both tables South opened
one no-trump, vulnerable, and
North raised to three no-trumps.
As a contract, there is not much
to choose between three notrumps and four spades.
After the lead of tltJ oeclarer
could see seven tricks on top,
with ari eighth certain from
hearts. - Donovan won the club
.·

3

\} Q 10 9
0 10 9 8 6 2
. tit Q 10 7
North-South were vulnerable
and North dealt. It is a close
Point·whether West, playing dAcol,
~hould open with one spa e or
two spades. Egan · chose two
spades, and he and Purcell bid
the hand very well as follows : -

+ K72
\} 087

•

.

lead in dummy. and l~d a spade to
the king; as this suit lay badly
for him he went two down, as the
opponents established their clubs
before declarer' could come to a
heart trick.
I played in a slightly differ~nt
way, winning the first club w1th
the king and taking four rounds
of diamonds at once. As often
happens, the ear 1 y discards
proved embarrassing to the de·
fence. West let go two hearts,
whereupon I played for this suit
and set up two tricks in it, which
gave me the game without any
help from the spades.
I mention this hand only because the Ir_ish papers ascribed
.the swing to bad luck, one of
them saying that their player had
gone for the superior chance. The
point that was proba.bly ove~
looked was that with this combt·
nation in spades.there is no need
·to make the first lead towards the
king. It is just'~ good a chance
10

'

.
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10 lead up to th~ jack ~n .the first

round. That bemg so, 1t IS better
to keep the -ItA on the table and
run o!I four diamonds, hoping
that something will turn up.
The very next board was a real
teaser:865
\} A5
0 K84
.. QJ974

+

A KOJ9
O K93

03

.r. A K 8 53

.2
\} 74

0

Q 10 9 7 6 52

.. 10 6 2
• A 107 4 3
\} Q J 10 8 6 2
O · AJ

., _.

Neither team showed to advantage. West dealt at love all,
and this was the bidding in Room
1:-

Sout/r West North East
Reese Egan Schapiro Purcell
No
14
No
No
2N.T. 30
Double 3N.T.2 No
Double all pass
1 Most players bid two clubs in this
sort of position, but I think one gives
a. bet~er picture of the hand by biddmg tl as a two-suiter.
2 A glance at the diagram will show
that three spades doubled plays very
well : in fa ct it is cold for an overtrick. North's three no-trumps was
~empting in a way with his club holdtng, but against that he has good
~upport for spades, the' way the. bi~
tng has gone. An important potnt ts
that his 0 K is surely a trick, for East,
Who has passed over one club, yet has
a suit good enough to come in nt the
range of three, cannot hold the nee.
3 I felt that I had shqwn the
character of my hand and that to take
out into four hearts ~ould show lack
o[ partnership confidence. Still, I can
see now tha t that was carrying a laudable principle too far. Actually, four
hearts goes one down if well defended.

East Jed a small club and the
contract was one down. Thus we
made a muddle of the hand, but
I remember thinking .at the time
that the opposition would do well
if they recorded a· plus score on
the North-South cards. This is
what happened :South West North Easi
Donovan Tarlo Barry Franklin
l-It
No.
30
40
No
No
No
Double 5-la Double
5\}
Double all pass
. When Barry bid four spades be
judged correctly that his partner
wanted a major suit. Over West's
double be rather lost his head, for
obviously there was no future in
five clubs. Five hearts doubled
was two down, so Britain gained
three points on the board.

4+

The Irish had a misunderstanding two hands later when East
opened one spade as dealer, West
raised to three spades and North
doubled. on what was in fact .a
strong hand with five cards m
each minor suit. South had . a
weak band, also with five cards m
each minor, a singleton spade and
a doubleton heart He passed_and
·declarer made two overtnc~s.
How should North's double m
this situation be interpreted ? It
seems to me that 11 player who
had a promising penalty double
would normally wait in the hop~s
of doubling four. If a double ts
for a take-out, what of three notrumps ? Presumably that should
be a playable contract.
. On the last hand of ~he ha!f,
b d ., 4 the same cunous btd
w~~r m;d~ in both rooms. East
held:
11

I
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• AK94
\} J 6
0 AJ6
-lt Al063
. 10873
. 152
\} 54
\} Kl0972
0 107532
0 Q84 .
-It K4
-It J7
• Q6
\} AQ83
0 K9
.. . Q9 8 52

• Q72
\} .AK 18
0 532
.. 754
At love all West opened one
heart, North passed, and now
both Purcell in room 1 and
Franklin in room 2 responded
one spade. I call the bid curious
because I can see no virtue in it,
only harm. If the players thought
the hand too strong for a simple
raise to two hearts, I cannot
agree. The spade bid turned out
badly in both rooms.

West was the dealer .at ga~e
all. Franklin, North, and Tarlo
bid as follows :

In Room 1, by the time the bidNorth
South
ding came round to East again, his
1\}
16
' partner had rebid hearts and the
2N.T.
36
opponents had leaped to five dia. 3N.T.
30
monds. East felt that he could
40
' 44a
hardly conceal his heart support
66
now, so he went to five hearts,
At the other table North
which was one down, while five
diamonds would have been two opened one spade and the bidding
down. At the other table the bid• stopped at three no-trumps. The
ding proceeded less briskly and slam is very slightly odds against,
East later supported to four., for declarer is more likely to lose
hearts; but then his partner, mis- two club tricks than none at all ;
led by the bid in spades, of which he is therefore on a slightly worse
he held AK6, went to five hearts chance than the heart finesse.
over five diamonds. This was one
Another interesting slam came
down doubled.
on board 39, when the NorthAt half time, with Britain 26 in South cards were as follows :
the lead, Tarlo and Franklin beSouth
North
came North-South in Room 1, • K93
• 1
while Konstam and Dodds took \} A143
\} K96
over East-West in Room 2. The 0 Q6
0 AKI09753
' Irish picked up a penalty of 900 6 0163
-1t A5
on board 27 after a third hand
Franklin and Tarlo play the
opening by a British player had
been taken too seriously by his weak no trump vulnerable, and
Tarlo opened one no,trump on
partner.
the South hand. Franklin then
Britain went steadily ahead used the Gerber four club bid,
~om then onwards, the lead grow- asking the no-trump opener for
mg to 34 after Tarlo and Franklin aces. Tarlo rebid four hearts,
had bid to a slam on the following showing one ace, and then Frankdeal :
lin went to six ·diamonds. The

4.
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cards lay well and this could have

There were some difficult hands
been made, but declarer was bam- in this match, and taking it as a
boOzled by a deceptive lead of whole the British team played
\}8 from Q87 and later declined well against opponents who,
although they made some mis3 finesse which .was right. Thus
be went one down. At the other takes, bad their moments. I seem
table South bid one club, North to have dwelt a long while over
two diamonds, South two no- this match, but after this the
tromps . and North three no- · hands quietened down, and next
trumps. It was fair enough that month I hope to deal more exon two borderline slam bands the peditiously with succeeding conhonours should·be every.
tests.

Great Britain v Italy.
Semi Final
by H. St. JOHN INGRAM
The four teams expected to
reach the semi-final were Italy,
Sweden, Austria and ourselves.
Form worked out well, all four
qualifying. When it became
known that G.B. bad drawn Italy
we knew we bad on a stiff task
but entered the match full of hope
and confidence.
Taken all round the first half
o~ 32 boards was fairly level_but
WJth many swings-far more than
~ne would have expected to find
10 a match of this calibre.
Spectators began to take up
positions long before . play w~s
due to start and there was a· b1g
crowd standing 6 or 7 deep behind
the fortunate ones who bad
secured seats. All through the
week it was the British team
which drew the crowds.
With Tarlo and Franklin unable to play owing to Tarlo's unfortunate accident. the set up was
Reese and Schapiro in the op~n
room and Dodds and Konstam tn
the closed.
On board 11 we suffered a
nasty reverse

• AQ982
\) 10
0 K3
6 K9732
.K765
.
\} J643
\)
OJ104
O
~ AS
6
• J 10
\} 09752
0 976
• 1065

r l ',

43
AK8
AQ852
OJ~

In Room 1 the bidding proceeded with South dealer at love

all.
South

J~~t

.
No
Double

3\)

~~

tN.T.

1•

North

26

No ·
all pass

East
Double

2~.T.

4v

South's first sign of life was
devastating, andl thl e re~~:Cnili~
down-500 to ta Y·
t
three heart pid was likely to hged
.
ystery Partner. a
:t of bidding
West ts a m
had ·the opportum Y b t bad
the suit over two clubs u four
chosen two no-trumps, so a
13
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card major is unlikely. A natural
three no-trumps is the only bid.
In Room 2 the bidding was the
same up to the two club bid. Over
this bid East bid a normal two
diamonds and over West's two
no-trump, he bid three. Contract
was made for 400 points=?
I.M.Ps. to Italy on the board.
Hand 20 was the other side of
the picture when North dealt at
game all
...... K 9 8 6 4.,
Q
_0 Q J3 9
tit Q 9
AQ5
• J 10 3
\} A 6 54
\} J 10 2
·0 K
0 10 5 2
tit J 10 7 5 4
tit A 8 3 2
• 7
\} K 9 8 7
0 A 8764 3
4 K6
- When Italy held the NorthSouth hands after two passes
South opened one diamond and
West doubled. A bid of two clubs
is possibly better as he is able to
help any suit partner may bid. Be
that as it may, over the double
North bid two spades which was
passed out for one down. Quite
a satisfactory result on the face of
it.
In Room 2 owing to the
" Marmic" system the Italians
completely . trapped themselves.
Over South's opening of one diamond, West by the system must
pass. North bid a spade South
two diamonds and We~t now
came in with two hearts and over
N<;>rth's three diamondS;--- East
ratsed to three hearts. South
promp~ly doubled and West made
fiv~ tncks for the .loss. of 1100
pomts. Fancy commg m vulner-

.Q'

+

able at the two level in hearts on
th~t hand aft~r partner has passed
t~tc~ and ~vtth b<?th. opponents
btddm~. ~hts ha~d m ttself should
make tt tmperatlve for the Marmic system to be altered on overbidding tactics.
In the first half occurred the
hand which has caused much com~ent. Th~ bi~ding is so' excephonal that tt wtll stand repeating.
After three passes the Italian
holding
\} Qx, O JlOxxxxx
tltxx, bid one club, His partne;
responded one no-trump and without batting an eye-lid, opener
lifted to three no-trumps. It
turned out that part of the system
was to pass first or second in hand
on a count of 17 to 20 odd on a
balanced hand and if next in band
did not bid, partner m ust open.
One club showed 6 points or less.
Each suit bid had no relation to
the nominated suit but showed the
number of points held. This band
resulted, on a heart lead in a one
trick defeat. The British of course
played in a diamond contract.
Hand 30 saw a loss of 6 I.M.Ps.
to Britain when in both rooms a
contract of three no-trumps was
reached. Our player led a club.
the Italians a diamond. The latter
was. possibly the better on the
hand but the gain was out of proportion. It might easily have
gone the other way.
The interval arrived with Italy
leading by 10 I.M.P's.
On
resumption on Thursday evening
~he crowd in the open room was
Immense, - Dodds and Konstam
were East and West with Reese
and Schapiro in the closed room.
Board 34 saw another example
of the big pass. East is dealer at
game to North-South.

.Kx.
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• K642
\} 1543
0 A 754
tlt 2

f lOSS .

•

0 KJ5

• 113
\} 10 7 6
0 J 109
... 109 54

I

0 Q2

¢ k82
1- KQ863

• AQ9
\) AK98
0 Q63 .
tit AJ7
In the closed room Reese
opened two no-trumps as South
and the automatic three' notrumps from Schapiro was duly
made.
Now let us look with amaze·
ment to the bidding in the open
room. The crowd was treated to
fine entertainment.

East · South

West

AJ

\} 8 6

North .

Dodds Franco Konstam Giovine
No
No·
l tlt
No
I 0 Double
Double
No
3N.T. .all pass

1•

Dodds and Konstam put up a
splendid effort to spike the enemy.
Board 35 saw 1a nasty penalty
suffered by Britain on a perfectly
good bid. The Italian South
opened one no-trump and after
West and North had passed Dodds
bid two spades on . 0110762,
\)5, 0 753, .,AQ7. The bid was
passed round to North who
doubled for two down vulnerable.
In the other room Reese and
~hapiro played in three hearts,
JUst made, so that the loss was
reduced to 360=5 I.M.Ps.
. Board 36 was another exhibihon of weird bidding in the open
room by the Italians, which goes
a long way to show up the weak·
ness of the system. Dealer West
at game all.
IS

•

tit K98653

K Q 9854

\J Q 3
0 A92
... A 10

• 1063
\} J 10 9 2

0 74
tit QJ72

• 72
\} AK754
0 Q 10 8 6 3
tlt 4
Bidding in Room 1.

21••

West · North

2.,.

East ·south

Double No
2N.T.
No
No
No ·
3tlt
No
3\}
all pass
South's two clubs on a singleton and his two no-trumps on a
worthless doubleton look like
printers errors but they are artificial bids and the first genuine
bid South makes is three hearts.
The contract of three diamonds
found by Britain in the other
room never appeared on the
Italian horizon. Only 3 I.M.Ps.
to us- it deserved more.
Almost immediately afterwards
Britain bid a vulnerable small
slam to go one do.~n whilst the
Italians stopped m three notrumps.
Now came the hand which
caused an incident and a protest
by 'the British Captain.
The Italian South opened o_ne
club, North responde~ one diamond 'and South reb1d one notrump. Dodds looked at the sb.eet
furnished by the B.B.L. covenng
the Marmic system. and found
that this bidding disclosed that
opener had u weak no-trump.
Dodds had previously been told
that a weak no-trump was 13-15
points. _Dodds enquired the mean-
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ing of the negative one diamond
bid and received the reply that
two ldngs would be a positive. He
(Dodds) realised ' that even if both
North-South hands were maximums they could only hold 20
points between them and being
on lead doubled one no-trump.
At the end of the hand it. turned
out that declarer held 18 points.
On pointing out the discrepancy, Konstam was informed
that they accepted no responsibility for the information regarding the system which had been
given to the British team · The
system covered 450 pages in a
book shortly to be published (no
doubt in Italian). Konnie made
a facetious reply to the effect that
unfortunately, we were playing
that evening and not after the
book was published. At this point
the hands went off for official
protest
The protest went against · us
and from then on .the feeling was
that it was no good making any
further fuss, .,although it was
obvious that many o~ the bids
made bore no relation whatever ·to the suit lengths or the
system as given to the ' British
players.
In practice on the board in
question declarer scored 180 and
we played in one club in the closed
room. for one down=minus 4
l.M.P's.
Going through the hands in the
second half I find the British
scored on 15 boards, the Italians
on 11 and only 6 level. No slams
were bid by the Italians. We bid
three making one. Never have I
witnessed a match so full of excitement and incident.

Board 43 saw another
failure by Britain and a
which could have resulted
good gain show~d a loss
l.M.Ps.

slam
hand
in .a
of 3

+
Q96
\} AJ 10862
0-

.. AK74

+ 72 4

0
0
6

+ AK8543

?i7 5

\J

Q 952

~ ~ 1~ ,
v

~

•

io

84 3 2
0
6 10

7

f 8~ ~ 6

In the open room the Italians
opened one no-trump and North
bid two clubs ! Dodds bid two
spades which was doubled by
North and it was left in for one 1
down- minus 100.
In the closed room Reese
opened one no-trump. Schapiro
bid three hearts, Reese four
hearts and with no more ado
Schapiro bid the small slam. Two ·
spades and a ruff saw the contract
, two down-also minus 100.
Board 47 saw a further catastrophe when in the open room we
played .the hand, in two spades
and made three but in the closed
room tlie Italians bid up to three
spades and were doubled. Nine
tricks were again made for the
loss of a further 5 I.M.Ps.
G r a d u a 11 y the difference
mounted until board 56 when we
were 37 points behind. Then
came one of those inspired British
back to the wall fights and on all
the last 8 boards we gained points
but the end came just too soon
and the final result was a win for
Italy by 13 I.M.Ps.
16
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Th.e British ·Ladies in· 'Dublin
hy HAROLD FRANKLIN
The British ladies confirmed,
and so convincingly, ~he view that
they are in a class apart in European Bridge circles. In scoring
their third successive win they
' beat all of their opponents and on
the rare occasions when they
round themselves in difficulties
their temperament was admirably
suited to the moment. All three
pairs and their distinguished nonplaying captain, Ewart Kempson
played their parts in a real team
victory.
G.B. v. IRELAND
Like the men, our ladies started
their programme with a match
against the host country. After
the match we found the Irish
ladies loud in their praise of all
our team but singling out for
especial mention the volatile Mrs.
Markus. Rixie has a flair for card
play of which the best of our men
would be proud and in her bidding a degree of courage which
SCOrns (and occasionally transcends) technical accuracy. Not
unnaturally this style frequently
leaves her open to criticism- but
equally certainly it makes her, on
her day, one of the most dangerous of all opponents.
• AKQ7
\} 9 53
0 10
.f, A8732
.11043
.5 2
\) 076
\} AK108

.r.0 sA9642
• 986
\} J 4 2

0 J3
.e. oJt094

·o Kos1s
4 K6

With North-South ·vulnerable
this' was the auction :West North East South
No
No
10
1•
No
No
20
No
2N.T. No
3N.T.
No
No
Double No
No.
By normal standards nothing
about the bidding is more extraordinary than the intervention of
one spade by West (Rixie, of
course). North-South could have
still been out of serious difficulty
-even if North's bid of two uptrumps can be justified South can
surely do no more. What is certain is that without the " nonsensical " one spade -bid 800
points would never have appeared
on the score sheet In the other
room North bid one club, South
one diamond and North one spade
which all passed.

1•

·-

\} Q10.86

0 107542

4 K543

You sit West with the above
hand and the bidding has
gone:N 1

1.

East

No

South
1..

West

No

ortr
1(./

Double
What do you do? You are
vulnerable against non-vulnerable
opponents so partner must clearla
have a large nu~ber ?f goo
spades with insuffic1~nt ~!~h M~
strength for an opemng 1 • ld
f
like ·the Irish West, wou
0
u~:
bid " and hope for the
say Rn_o. made of much sterner
best.
JXIC,
ff b'd
an untrou bled t wo dia- ·
stu d. I nd when opponents finally_ •
mon sa
· .

....

I
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in

settled down
four hearts still
had the strength to double. All
this collected 100 points for Great
Britain and in the other room one
spade doubled cost Ireland a
further 800.
Still living dangerously. two
boards later Rude doubled an
opening bid of one no-trump
· (having, it is true previously
passed) with this enormous holding :• 74
\} J 8 3 2
0 K 10 4
-It A Q 10 6
and again succeeded ,in steering
her opponents into the wrong
phice. But two boards later
Rixie, unlike the Irish West, was
unprepared to open with
10 8 2
\} 8 6
0 A K J 82
tit K 9 6
Partner held a very large hand
including O Qxxx. The Irish pair
went a-slamming and were unable
to stop short of five diamonds,
one down. Mrs. Markus' initial
pass steered East-West into the
safer .three no-trumps. ·One can
well imagine the sense of frustration that she inspired in these
particular opponents.
+ Q2
+ A8
\} A Q 9
\} K J 3 2
0 QJ63
0 AK54
-It AK95
·.t. 832
East dealt and the Irish pair
had no difficulty in arriving at six
diamonds after an opening of one
heart, three clubs, three diamonds.
Lady Rhodes and Mrs. Markus
bid as follows : -

+

East
ltlt
2\}
5\}

West

20

The opening lead was a heart
·and Mrs. Markus wasted no time
regretting the superior six dinmond contract. A quick glance
showed her eleven. top trickstwelve if either the clubs broke
3-3 or if they broke ~-2 provided
that the +K was With the long
clubs. The first. task was then to duck a club tnck, but even in
such a small ~atter techniq.ue
count,s and there IS an old maxim
that if you are about to duck, you
must " duck high." Mrs. Markus
therefore won the heart in her
own harid and crossed to dummy
with a diamond from where she
led a small club, prepared to
duck with the nine. South played
the ten however and declarer
crossed back to the table .and led
another small club. When the
jack appeared she · won with the ace and all was well. South did
in fact hold QJ1076 and had she
not split her equals the lowly nine
would have landed the critical
trick. The careless. play of a small
club from her own hand-one
that we have observed all too frequently in this situation-would
have proved fatal.
Of course it wasn't roses all the
way for Rixie---:it very rarely can
be for such a positive and aggressive style. On the very last
board : + J862
+ Q93
\} J632
\} AKQ1075
0 2
0 A 93
tit A J 9 ~
4t 3
Their bidding was : -

East

West

2\}
3\}

2+
4N.T.

5\}

6\}

and South, who held the +AK
amongst other good things
doubled. But even when things

4N.T.
6N.T.

18
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were going wrong there was an ~nd the. declarer had no difficulty
excellent pair in the other room, m locatmg the 0 A.
inthe first half Mrs. Williams and
Mrs. Evans and later Mrs. Gor- • A 10 7 4
• Q53
don and Mrs. Fleming. Great \} 9 2
\} AKQJ
Britain after an interval lead of 0 A K J 10 3
0 064
seventeen points won this, their 4 5 2
.. 874
first match, by 86 points against
The French ladies bid this
sixty.
hand : West
East
G.B. v. FR ANCE
·2 \}
Many observers, your reporter
30
3+
included felt that the championNo
ship was likely to hinge on the and very well bid in a way for
outcome of this match. The nine tricks was all that could be
French ladies, although some- made and a club lead would
what in and out in their form, are defeat three no-trumps-an incapable of devastating bridge as evitable club lead after the bidour ladies have discovered in the ding. Mrs. Gordon opened one
past. They found Mrs. Evans and diamond and Mrs. Fleming made
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Gordon and the more imaginative response of
Mrs. Fleming in top form and three no-trumps. There was no
after 32 boards we had an almost good reason on this bidding for
unassailable lead of 45 against 16. an opening of a club from KQlO
alone and the declarer won the
A K 1097
first
ten tricks.
\} J 9
0 KJ652
The very next board produced
fun un'd games with the British
4 3
• 842
ladies active in both rooms.
0 K l083
\} Q 6
• 832
0 A 104
0 Q987
\} 0864
.. A Q J 10 6
.ta K875
0 10 8 6 4
• 1653
6 K6
+ KJ54
+ 01096
\} A7542
0 3
Q A7
... 9 42
0 K7
.. A10873
6 .01 42
When Mrs. Evans opened one
A7
spade with the North hand Mrs.
\} Jl032
Williams made what we consider
O ~OJ92
the excellent response of three
.. 95
.
spades. This was duly raised to
South was the dealer wath Eas~
four, the opening heart lead was West game. Mrs. Williamd o~led .
won in dummy and whet:t decln~er one diamond whtch West ou ~ .
led a diamond West went up wtth M Evans bid one spade whtch .
the ace and a nasty guess was
doubled. After N~rt!o~d'!
avoided. In the other room South rescued herself to two h' West .
responded two spades only, West East bid two spades w ac
Was able to bid two no-trumps

.

••

+

t

•o

\Jo fis

+

E::t
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rather timidly passed. Ten tricks
were made. Mrs. Gordon also
doubled one diamond and North
made an unusual raise to three
diamonds. Mrs. Fleming, undeterred, bid three spades, duly
raised to four and South elected
, to sacrifice in five diamonds,
doubled and four down . But the
French ladies were on the right
side of this. one : -

• A K 10 8 4 3
\} 8 2
0 8 54
-It Q 4
J9
Q76
\} K 10 6 4
\} 9 7
0 3
0 A K J 10 7 6
-It A 1 10 6 3 2 -It K 8
• 52
\}. A Q J 5 3
0 Q92

+

+ 97
\} 9 4
0 K J 10 9 8 2
tit K 1 8
• Q 64
+ A K 18532
\} Q 10 6 53
\} 8 7

0 Q
-It A 10 9 2

tlt 975

0 -

.t.

654 3
10
\} AKJ2
. '. . 0 A 7 6 5 4 3

+

+

-It 07

The French East opened three
spades and Mrs. Evans and Mrs..
Williams bid to five diamonds
and doubled the excellent sacrifice of fiv.e spades, vulnerable
against non-vulnerable opponents
but one down only. In the other
room Mrs. Fleming preferred a
one spade opening-certainly the
hand seems too good for threeSouth doubled and Mrs. Gordon
redoubled. North jumped to
three diamonds and Mrs. Fleming
bid three spades, a bid designed
to show that she bad no real
interest in playing in anything
except spades. South jumped to
five diamonds and it was not
particularly easy for Mrs. Gordon.
Perhaps she might have taken the
view that she had no more defensive values than her redouble had
promised and could therefore
l~ave the next action to partner.
She did in fact double and declarer lost two aces.

When the French East opened
three diamonds Mrs. Evans and
Mrs. WiUiams wisely took no
action and ten tricks were made.
With Mrs. Gordon and Mrs.
Fleming in the East-West seats
the bidding went :West North East South
. No
No
10
1\}
No
2-lt
2+
30
No
No
3+
No
Double
An opportunist double that
earned five hundred points and
was more than adequate compensation for the last one. The end
of the first session found the ..
British ladies with a lead of ~
twenty-nine teams, and in Dublin
they were far too good a team
for anybody to have a serious
chance at getting back so many.
The French ladies indulged in a
second half display of bidding
pyrotechnics but our team were
quite undisturbed and won comfortably.
G.B. v. GERMANY
This was a match in which it
soon became apparent that anything could happen and eventuully would. .On board 1 Mrs.
Fleming opened one spade and
her left-hand opponent intervened
with a confident two clubs. Looking over her shoulder we were
startled to see :

20
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• A865
did not do this and was two .
\} K94
down. A spade opening lead and
0 109
the declarer would have been
tit K732
home-and nine boards later the
On this occasion it steered German ladies were again overGreat Britain into three no-trumps come by a disaster which might
which was not bid in the other easily have been a triumph.
• KJ62
room. but on many other occa\} 107
sions it left us on the wrong end
0 104
of the small hands.
..
09653
After 21 boards Germany were
•
1097
• AQ853
in front by eleven points, but the
'\} K Q 9 54
next board cost them 1620 points, \} A J 6
09 532
OA
perhaps a trifle unfortunately.
4
A 74
.tit
110
• 09542
\} 10972
\} 8 3 2
OQ
0 KQJ876
"843 ·
4
K82
• None
• KJ 10 7 3
Mrs. Fleming opened one spade
\) AKQ8654 \} J
with the East hand imd South bid
0 54
0 AK986 two diamonds. Mrs. Gordon
tit KQ 109
.. 62
doubled-possibly a questionable
• A86
bid in some circumstances but
\} 3
unquestionably correct against
0 J 10732
the opponents of the moment.
4 AJ75
With the score love all Mrs.
Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. Gordon Fleming could scarcely be criti- '
bid one spade, three hearts. three cised for passing the double-but
• spades, four hearts. In the other North unaccountably bid two
room the more adventurous Ger- no-trumps, was promptly doubled
and a smart defence held her to
man ladies bid :
·
one
trick. 1300 down instead of
3\}
a
probable
100. In the other
40
4N.T.
room East opened one spade,
6\}
South bid three diamonds and
were doubled and unhesitatingly East-West reached six spades
redoubled. Many North players which North rather r a s h 1Y
Would take the double as a com- doubled. The decla.rer now had
mand to lead the first suit bid but only to mark her wtth the
Mrs. Markus was at the wheel to land the contract, but she
and promptly produced the 0 0 . rather strangely laid down the
Declarer won with the king and
and ~ent . two down and
played a club. Lady Rhodes won Great Britam gamed ·1600. These
With the ace and played back the two boards represented the su~
OJ, suggesting her spade entry of Great. Britain's lead after 3.
but Mrs. Markus trumped and boards, 20 I.M.Ps.
played back a heart. The declarer
The second half was much t~c .
could now only come to eleven same story and in the who c
tricks by finessing the .. 10. She

+4

I

1.so

.A
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match the German team won as
many boards as they lost. Both
North-South pairs must have been
disappointed when they heard the
result of board 53.
J 102
\) 8

gave Great Britain a splendid
start. They gained steadily with
accurate part score bidding in
both rooms and the first large
1
swing was :

+

+ AK9
\) A6

0 AOJ9864

+K7

.. 76

\) KJ1032 -

0 -

0 09652
.. 06
+ 10 8 7 5 3
\) K987542

+ J6

+ 9 86
\) AQ765

\) 010

0-

O AKS

~ KJ9742

.. AKJ 1095
.. 08432
+ AQ543

+

\) 94

\) ]3

0 K 10 7 53 2

0 10 7 4 2

.e. -

.e. A1053

·When South opened one spade
Mrs. Evans doubled with the
West hand- perhaps it might
'·
1 have been better to set out to bid
both suits. North bid five diamoods and Mrs. Williams, faced
with a difficult decision at game
all, elected to double. In the other
room Mrs. Gordon opened one
spade with the South hand. West
doubled and Mrs. Fleming made
a well-judged bid of three spades.
Mrs. Gordon raised to four which
West again doubled and all
passed. With East able to make
six hearts and East-West able to
make six clubs, in neither room
was either suit bid. That ought to
be a record of some sort.
As in·the first half of the match
most of the big swings went to
! . Great Britain who won an eventful match by 99 points to 68.
G.B. v. NORWAY.
Norway had so far proved to be
the surprise team of the Championship.
Originally regarded as
I.
~utsiders th~y had now developed
.'
mto the mam challengers and this
match had gained new interest.
Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. Markus and Lady Rhodes

When West opened one club
Mrs. Williams bid one no-trump
with the North hand, East bid
three hearts, West three no-trumps
and East four spades. South led
the "-A but the defence still took
three spades and a heart. In the
other room Lady Rhodes opened
one club, North doubled and Mrs.
Markus bid four hearts. North
again doubled and led the ..A.
Mrs. Markus trumped, led a spade
and waited for the defence. South
won with the queen and led
another spade and Mrs. Markus
folded up ten tricks.
Encouraged by this success
Rixie gave the opponents the
opportunity to destroy themselves
on the very next board.
0 96 5
\) K 7
0 0 10 4 3
.. K64
J 83
\) A J 5
.'\) Q 9 8 4 3
0 K J 96
0 8 52
t1a J 8 7 5 3 2
6 10 9
+ A K I0 7 4 2
\) 10 6 2
0 A7
"- A 0

+

+-
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South, at Game All, opened
North led a club and twelve
rwo clubs. . Unabashe~. Rude tricks were ~ade. Lucky? 1
inlervened wtth two dtamonds, prefer . the vtew that it was
duly doubled by North. A re- extremely clever of Lady Rhodes
treat to three clubs and North in the East seat to realise that the
doubled again and led the \}K. club lead was inevitable. In the
The declarer won and played a other room the Norwegians did
small club. South won and tried well to stay in five hearts since a
the
This was trumped and spade was led.
·a further club led.. The play ~f
Another devastating effort by
ace and another dtamond at tbts these two ladies :
slllge would at least have defeated
A5
the contract, but South now
\} A K J
despairingly tried to give his part0 A 10 8 4
oer a heart ruff and all was over.
4 K QJ 3
In the other room Mrs. Williams
Q J 10 9 4 3
7 62
and Mrs. Evans bid an unenter· \} 10 9 52
\) Q 8
prising four spades and the 0 6 2
0 QJ 9 5
favourable position of the \}A 4 4
4 A 9 87
resulted in twelve tricks. But on
+ K8
this hand:\} 7 64 3 ·

+K.

1

+

+

tAK 543
\} K62

0A

+ J98762
\} A
0 Q 765
4 J3

0 K73

4

.ta A 9 4 2
they bid a good slam which the
Norwegian ladies were unable to
reach.
Mrs. Markus and Lady Rhodes .
beat par again on this one :..... K 10 9 7 4
-:~ 1~ 8 3
4 9~6
• 32
\} AQ74
0 KQJ8643

·North
No
No
Dble
No
No
No

+

8

J J 62
\} K 5

~ ~ Q 7 54

+
A Q65
\} 9 5
0

10 2
K J 10 3 2
East
South

4

14

3\}

44
50
60

1+

No
Dble
N
o
No

West

30

3+
40

5\}
No

+

10652

North South were vulnerable
and Mrs. Markus, the dealer,
opened three spades with the West
hand. North bid· four clubs and
Lady Rhodes a well-judged. four
spades. North now · convmced
that she was being f?bbed essayed
four no-trumps wh•ch South removed to five hearts, two down.
In the other room North-South
arrived quietly at three no trumps.
And at the end of 32. boards
Great Britain led by 42 pomts and
the match was virtually over. Few
teams could have withstoo? thtbr;n
on the form displayed m ts
session and though t.bethy droppedd
· ts back m e secon
fourteen pom
playing well
session they were
.
·within themselves.
G.B. v. nENMARK.
ln the last two years tbde
.. h' bas depende on
p•ons •P
these two teams.
match between k had already
This year Oenmar

ChU:;
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now lone queen and a trump back
to the ten. A club was discarded
on the fourth round of diamonds.
East trumped the fifth round and
9832
South
discarded a further club
\} A9
before making the rest of the
0 7
tricks. In the other room the first
tit AJ9854
five tricks were taken against a
A 10 7 5
.K J 4
contract of three .no-trumps. But
\} KQ75
\} 864
a continuous succession of swingg
. 0 93
0 AK864 · on
the small hands saw the first
t~t · KQ7
· tit 103
32:
boards end with Denmark in
Q6
lead by 13 points.
the
\} J 10 3 2
0 QJ 1052
Great Britain were quite undisturbed by the deficit and one of
• 62
Mrs. Markus, West, landed the first boards after the resumpthree no-trumps doubled on a club tion found Lady Rhodes holding :
K Q 10 5
lead by immediately knocking out
\} 11016
South's heart entry and subse0 QJ 9
quently playing the spades
• Q3
correctly. In the other room four
spades was defeated, and Great opposite an opening bid of two
Britain were off to a good start. no-trumps. Very properly she
did no more than raise to three
01054
since even if her partner held
\} 5
_,
twenty-one her shape made a
0 AKQJ 4
slam unlikely. The Danish South
• 1032
• 8632 took a rosier view of her holding
KJ
\} Q72 . and raised to six-one too many.
\} A K 104 3
0 9 65 2
0 83
Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Fleming,
• Q754 I
... 98
Mrs. Markus and Lady Rhodes,
A97
fought hard for every point and
\} 1986
the game ended with Great
0 107
Britain nine points in front. just
tit AKJ6
sufficient for a win. This ended
.When West bid hearts three no- the championship, for Great
trumps became unlikely and Mrs. Britain could not now be caught.
Evans became the declarer in the All .that remained was for them
uncomfortable contract of four to beat Austria in order to have
spades. She trumped the second a hundred per cent. record, someround of hearts in her own hand thing not previously achieved
and played three rounds of dia- in these championships. This
monds discarding a heart from her they did with the remorseless
hand. West trumped with the efficiency that has made them
jack and led a further heart. This worthy champions for the ,third
was taken with the queen of successive year. We look forward
trumps on the table, followed by to their next victory- ma"ybe in
a trump to the ace dropping the America.
dropped too many vital points
but were still determined to do
well against the old enemy.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Marmic· Menace
by KENNETH KONSTAM.
The first time that I played

one page copy of the Mannie
system of opening bids. During
rtie 1950 Championships in the course of the match Sianor
Brighton. It was then a raw Franco, the originator of- the
brainchild whose sole advantage system, denied responsibility for
from the Italian point of view this sheet and invited questions at
lay in the difficulty which the each bid. He also informed me
opponents had in understanding that the system was incorporated
it. Since that date it has been in a book containing no less than
added to and improved in such a 450 pages . . How then can one
way that it can, if allowed ' to page describe this artifical syscontinue prove a real menace to tern where the same bid can have
the game itself and particularly so many different meanings
to the · future of the European according to each situation ? And
Championships. and I appeal to again not only the opening bids
Lhe tournament committee of the and responses . are conventional
European Bridge League to but also the whole range of interinvestigate immediately the de- ference ,and defensive bids. Let
sirability of allowing bidding me give a few examples.
systems such as this one to be
North
played in their championships.
• J xx
Let me say at once that I am
\} 10 x x
perfectly satisfied that no wrong
0 J x xx
intention can be attributed to the
.. Ax x
East Italians, a team of great sportsWest
• Kxxx
men and invariably courteous • Q 10 x x x
\} Q x
K
opponents ; so long _as their \} J x
system is tolerated no reason can 0 x x x x
, ~ ~ 1 1~ x
exist for them to abandon it. .. x x
•
They themselves encourage ques·
• South
lions on every bid, whic~ they
~ ~K xxxx
answer with the utmost fatrness.
v
But the query remains ; sho~ld
~x
one be expected w~en ~laymg
Dodds and 1 were vulnerable
International ChampJOnsh.tps to and were sitting North-South and
ask for a hidden meanmg to
every bid ? especially when tour- the bidding went N tl1 E~t
nament rules lay down that whe.n
Sf~" J~~:r NO: 20
a question is asked a player hts
? \)
No
No
2•
partner should leave the room ?
N No No
Under these conditions matches
W~en two suits had been shown
could be o{ infinite length and the
my right the danger ofh!ed
spectator value of the game ~fdding my hand for the. t
would completely disap~ear.
time becomes apparent w~!1csuit·
. Before playing the ~tahan. tea~ North hand becomes mo
111 Dunlaoghaire, we were gtven
25
a~ainst the Marmic system was in
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able for defense. It was only
. after the match that we were
informed owing to a casual que.stion that the two diam~nd b~d
was a point count showmg btd
and had no reference to the
diamond suit True we could
have asked but should it be considered necessary to ask for an
explanation for what appears to
be normal suit showing bid ?
· Bridge is a game of inferences,
one's hand either improves or
deteriorates in strength according
to the bidding. If we are to be
robbed of these natural inferences
bridge will develop into
game
of codes and cyphers. If the
Marmic, why not some other
sequence of cue bids which any
player of an inventive turn of
mind can easily develop Take
this hand
AKxx
:•
\} K x x x x

a

+

0 -

4

J 10 x x
+x
• J 10 9 X X
\} Ax
.
\J Q X~
0 J lOxxxxx
0 AQ
4 ·xxx
4 AKx
Qxx
\} Jxx
0 Kxxx
4 Qxx
With North the dealer and
North-South vulnerable the bidding went

+

North

East

South

West

1\}
No
No
1N.T.
No
No
2+
30
No
3N.T. Double 40
No
No
Double No
No
No
The fact that 0 4 was misplayed and went one down does
not alter the situation. Are we
not entitled to be informed with-

1

out ask~ng that West'~ one. notrum~ bt.d h~d no relationship to
the .dtstnbut!on of the hand? Or
agam on tbts band
10 x x
\} J 10 x x.
· ·
0 xx
4 QJxx
AJ
xx
\} x x
\} A K 9 xx
0 KJx
0 Q 10 x x x
4 K xxxxx
4 x.
K Qxxxx
\} Q x
0 Ax x
4 A 10
With both sides vulnerable the
bidding went

+

+

+

+·

South

t+

West

North

East

Dble
No
24
2+
No
No
2N.T.
No
34
No
3\}
Nd
No
No
Are we not entitled to be informed what this queer series of
bids really means or must we
hold up the game and. remove
East from the room while we
question West three times during
one hand ? On both the following
hands the Italian player passed as
second in hand.
(1)
(2)
+Jxxx
+AOx
\} Kxx
\} AQx
0 AKx
0 Qxx
4 KQJ
4 AJx
May we not be informed of
that part of a system which includes passing on 17 to 20 points,
and if so, in what position ?
Now I make no excuses for our
defeat at the hands of Italy in the
semi-final of the Cham(>ionsbips.
I do not even excuse 1t on the
grounds of unfamiliarity with the
system but I do say most definitely
(continued on page 33)
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Over tlie Border
hy C E DICKEL
See Naples and die. I don't runners up in the Consolation
tnow about Naples,· but go to an Fours which was won by Dr. J.
S.B.U. Congress at Gleneagles 1G. Shearer, P. M. Russell, N. D.
and you will come back feeling Ross and J. R. L. Knarston.
like death. Anyway it was my
I was proud to have our Presifirst visit. I had a glorious time dent in my team, and we were
and everybody else seemed to be leading at the end of the first
having the same. .
session of 28 boards in the ConThe organiser in chief was Jim gress Trophy Finals on the SaturEdmond, assisted by his son day night with only 16 boards to
Charlie and his son's wife Fay. play on the Sunday night. By the
Grandson Peter was also there time it came round to Sunday
and this family combination must night and I surveyed the wrecks
be the best in the Country. Mrs. who comprised my team I was
Edmond (Grandma) was allowed not so proud. Mr. Monteith, our
to play bridge and along with dear President's partner, told me
Mrs. 1. B. Fulton (Yorkshire) that Mr. Mur had trumped his
who was captain, and two Dublin winner with the ace of trumps.
ladies, Mrs. M. Hayden and Mrs. On another one Mr. Mur opened
H. Elliott, won the Women's one club, next player doubled,
Fours. We also had our · hand- Mr. Monteith pre-emptied with
some President, Mr. Gavin B. three clubs and our President bid
Muir, whose popularity is in- three no-trumps to go three doW!~·
creasing with every event at I asked him . later w~y he b1d
which he presides as was evi- 3N:T. after h1s partner. s shut-out
denced by the pack~d ballroom at bid. "This is the .firs.t time I have
the final presentation.
heard that the 1b1ddmg ,?ne. club
The Congress Trophy went to 1 three clubs is a shut-out, satd he.
I. W. Gerber's Glasgow Team. ."But when second player d~ubles
Mr. Gerber ack'110W1edges that he - " Id?,
got no further. Who
'd • he You see
1
ha~ some assistance from Mr. A. daub Ie
~aB1 y thi~ time I was
Wmetrobe Mr D Landa and what mean ·
Mr. D. Tak Mr. G..Ireland's not so brig~t ~Jeself, as you may
Team were runners up and Mr. see from
K Q8 4 2
H. Barnett's Team were third. V.
\} K Q J 2
Goldberg's Glasgow Team (G.
4
0_._ 8
Adler, M. Shroot and M. J. New3
man) won the Men's Fours and ·
•
• J976
\}4
an Edinburgh Team captained by ~
976
Dr. J. G. Shearer were runners
.,
0 QJ953
0
up.
_._ i( to 9 8 4 2
65
Do not imagine, however, that •
• 10 5
We keep all the prizes north of the
\} 8 5 3
0 A K 10 7 6
border. Mr. Harry Esther, Mr.
Selby Wraith, Mr. P. C. Donald
'- A Q 7
and Mr. R. C. Stanger were

i.

:•A

lto
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East Solltlr
Playing North in four spades I
West North
R/D
1.
won the small diamond lead with
1.ta
Dbl.
R/D · 2..
the ace. We were playing two
IN.T. Dbl.
points a board and hoping for
0
R/D
twelve tricks. I thought I might
2N.T. Dbl.
as well lead a heart from the table
North led a small heart won by
when I was in. West stepped up declarer in his own hand. ~r.
with the ace and before I knew Muir attacked diamonds and
what had hit me I was one down . North won the third round and
I had another very humiliating played another small heart won
experience. Some time ago I wrote on the table. Diamonds were
an article called " Signalitis " in continued forcing ·North to diswhich I decried the excessive use card u heart winner as the . A
of signals. I was now playing and club honours must be reagainst past-president Mr. Robert tained- rather a peculiar squeeze
Gray, who was in a contract of taking place at the seventh trick..
one spade. Early in the play
" Bert " led a trump to the
On a hand from the Men's
dummy and having +J74 I sig- Fours one player made a psychic
nailed three by playing the seven. bid with a startling result.
• Q 10 9 x x x
A few tricks later my partner,
\} A K J 10 x x
Donald Boyd, played a plain suit .
which Mr. Gray rutTed with the
0 x
eight and I over ruffed with the
tit - jack. Regaining the lead, iny • A J x
• Kx
partner again led through and • \} x x x x \} x
declarer ruffed with the five and 1 0 K Q
0 A 10 9 x x x x x x
looked sorrowfully at my four. -'- J 10 x x tit A
Mr. Gray made eight tricks which
• xxx
.,
won him . the board and my
\} Q x
partner asked me if I had ever
0 J
read an article called" Signalitis.".
tit K Q x x x x x
Mr. Muir (West) and his
North bid one spade, East three
partner did a lot of bidding on no-trump and West bid six nothis one but got a good result.
trump. North doubled and East,
a bit flabbergasted, passed. South
led tltK and as North failed to
4- A 10
discard all his hearts East took
\} A 10 8 7 53
all the tricks.
0 A42
North is still working out the
.. KQ
difference
in match points on what
.KJ5
.082
have
. been. On the same
might
\} KJ6
\} Q94
lead
seven
diamonds is just as
0 J93 "
0 KQ87Q
to
be
made.
·
likely
.. A1084
.. J7
I advise you all to take a note
• 97643
\} 2
of our next Congress at Glen0 10 5
eagles on 1st/4th May, 1953.
... 96532
Don't forget your aspirins.
28
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A~Y QUESTIONS
TillS 1\IONTIILY FEATURE ls. desl~:ned to answer any
question of general Interest. Opinions will be ainn lndepen·
dently by the panel, Harold Franklin, Jack Maa, Terence
Reese, \'l'lth the Editor, H. St. John Ingram, as Chairman. Send
your questions to Editor, .C.B.J., 3, Londo~ Lane, Bromley, Kent.

Question A. From A. E. lfe,
49, Upper Selsdon Road, Sander·
stead.
Perhaps the panel of experts
would kindly answer the following:Rubber Bridge, love score.
West bids one heart ; North
doubles ; after a pass by East,
South bids two no-trumps, ho)ding:

+
J85
\} KQ76

0 95
... K732·

•

North raised to three on : ,
K 10 7 3

+

\} 10 9 8
0 KJ3

... AQJ
and only 8 tricks were made.
. North maintained that South's
bid of two no-trumps showed at
least 11 points. South replied that
a response of one no-trump might
mean as little as four hearts to
queen or jack and nothing else of
value, and that North should not
have raised to three on only 14
points with no 5-card suit.
Answer by Terence Reese : A response of one no-trump to
a double is generally held to show
a little strength, and I wouldn't
have bid more than one no-tru~p
on South's hand. North was tn
order in raising to three no·
trumps. Anyway, it wasn'.t such
n bad contract at rubber bndge.

Answer by Jack Marx : The scale of responses to an
informatory double is of course
conditioned by the ·habits of the
partnership in regard to the
double itself. Some people prefer
to reserve it as the one really
strong counter-attacking weapon ;
others extend its use to comparatively weak hands having distributional possibilities. If North
were one of the first school, South
would be right to bid two notrumps, though even then he
would feel happier with better
intermediate cards. North, on the
othel' hand, having a shaded
double by his own standards,
ought not to raise to three. But
where North does not belong to
this· solidly respectable school,
South would be unwise to respond
with more than one no-trump.
This response in all the commonly
known systems is reserved f<?r
hands with at least . a faar
sprinkling of general hagh-card
values and should never be used
on such poor stuff us fou~ to th_e
queen or jack" of the openang suat
and nothing besides.
.
Answer by Harold Frankhn : South's bid of two no-trumps
. . my view a normal reasonable .
~~~n onse. A bid of one no-trump
ft pr partner's take out _double
a e ises a minimum of sp< pi~
prom or J"ack of the opposang suat
queen
d bl unrd
Eleven paints plus a ou e g

I
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would justify an immediate bid of
three no-trumps since normal requirements for a minimum dou~le
are stronger than for an opemng
bid. North certainly would have
been beyond criticism in passing
two no-trumps since his double
was a minimum and his hand
unpromising.
Comment by the Editor :Reese is for one no-trump,
Franklin for two no-trumps · and
Marx one or two according to circunistances. My own view is that
any response other than two notrumps would be a considerable
underbid and a game would easily
be missed if North were just a
little stronger and passed. Over
the two no-trump, North really
should pass but the raise to three
is not a terribly bad bid.
Question B. Sent in by Lt.
Col. H. Lane, Fleet, Hants.
Who writes :Do you consider South's bid in
the circumstances below as forcing or not?
North
East
South

1.

20

3tlt

Experts seem to differ and I
should like to have the views of
the C.B.J. Panel.
Answer by Terence Reese :Yes, North should rebid in
whatever denomination he was
intending to rebid over two clubs.
• The bid becomes difficult on
occasions, when North has an inadequate stop in hearts. North
may pass if he feels like it, but he
must take the blame if a bad
result follows. It is one of those
situations on which players use
their discretion, for better or
worse.

Answer by Jack Marx : I have for many years been an
advocate of this response being
unconditionally forcmg, though
realising that South will in many'
cases have bid at a level higher
than he would have preferred.
Enemy interference must on
occasion deflect the course of our
bidding, but it cannot be allowed
to dis!ocate it altogether.
Answer by Harold Franklin : The response of a new suit at
the three level is unequivocably
forcing.
,
S th
·1 b ·
d'ffi
ou may east Y e m a 1 •
culty with some such hand as
~~x

t

2
g>Jxx x
hardly worth pushing to the three
~

level and rather too good to pass
or his three club bid may push
North, with a weak opener, too
far. But the three club bid may
cover such varying hands that
North can virtually never afford
to pass.
_
Comment by the 'Editor : All three agree that the bid of
three clubs is forcing. I am on
the other side of the fence and
whilst" the bid is strongly invitational, I should be prepareq
for partner to pass on a bare
minimum with poor suits himself
and no fit. Equally as Reese says,
if partner does pass he must take
the rap if it turns out badly.
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is tl~erefore not, in my opinion,
particularly blameworthy. PerWest
East
sonally I nearly always pass as
fA Q 8 x
10 9 x
dealer on a hand like West's · I
\} Kx x x
\} A Q x x like to have at least 13 powts 'to
0 K xx
0 Axx
open on hands without length or
... x x
.. A K x
shape. It is true that West's
There were ten tables and not actual 12 points are enhanced in
one pair bid it to the logical con- value by consisting of quick tricks
tract of six hearts, which depends wi_th ~our cards in each major, but
on the spade honours being with thts IS offset again by the total
South or North and South having lack of good intermediate cards.
one of them each.
.East opens one heart and West
Our bidding went: 1+-2\J- should now force .to game with
30-3N.T.
two ·spades. East bids three noWe were playing Acol and I trumps and West four hearts,
was East and thought 1·- 3N.T. when the critical point in the
would be an under-bid. I decided auction is reached. East knows
to wait with 1+-2\J, and when that West had maximum values
· ·
I for a pass, that he bas an exmy partner s h owed a mmtmum,
cellent fit with hearts and that be
went 3N.T:
has some sort of spade suit. East
Answer by Terence Reese:himself has a wealth of controls
West hasn't much of an open- and can now attach some import,ing bid, but if he does open the ance to the ten and nine of
slam is likely to be reached. I spades : though his weak distriwould force on East's hand, and bution is a deterrent factor, I
would choose three clubs, because think that on a balance of conthat leaves more room for man- siderations he should decide to
oeuvre than three hearts. I advo- proceed.
ca~e the Baron principle that the
Answer by Harold Franklin : opener's rebid at the level of three
West
East
should be in the same denominaNo bid
1\)
3\)
4\)
tion as over a simple response at
The opening bid on ~e West
the level of two. West must therefore rebid three hearts, not three hand is a doubtful affair. 'Ifle
n_o trum ps. East can then bid to shape is bad and the two maJor
suits are too tennous for one to
SlX hearts without further enwish to bid them both. Even. after
couragement.
partner's opening the hand IS not
.
Answer by Jack Marx:quite worth a raise to game.
That a small slam in hearts IS
The slam has, of course, a
a desirable contract on these reasonable chance-but. the two
hands is due to the presence of hands are a perfect fit With not a
the ten, nine and eight of spades.
oint or distribution f~ature
Without any one of these cnrds P t d 1 would indulge m no
· f ·1 d
was e ·
the odds offered are not good self-recrimination
at havmg ai \
enough ; many players an~ too to consider it and of courstba~
prone to take the trump break for does depend on rather more
granted. To miss a slam like this
Panel please state how they would

bid it. West dealt.

+
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the spade position. A 4-1 division
of the . trumps would mean that
declarer could not afford to lose
a spade trick.
Comment -by the Editor:With my three companions I
pass as West because of the poor
distribution. Whilst agreeing that
six hearts is a very reasonable
contract, I should not be at all
worried if I finished in four only.
Both hands are balanced and
with bad placing of the spade
suit. let alone trumps having to
break 3/2, four can easily be the
limit On consideration I don't
want to be in these slams.
Question D. From R . McNair
Jones,' Wnndsworth Common.
Mr. G. H. Hammond's "Mrs.
Flashintbepan " is by no means a
pure figment of his fertile imagination. I have often met the same
contention.; namely that, when
playing Acol at a sc'ore entailing
the light one no-trump sequence,
North one club- South one of
any other suit- North one notrump, requires 16 points in
North's hand (or 15 if the 12 to
14 no-trump is in use).
· And this point is often pressed
with .the same angry contempt~ous mtol~ran~e of one's stupidity
m contestmg 1t.
~~II the Panel please give their
opm10n as to whether there is any
foundation for this-either as a
system bid or in general card
logic ?
Answer by Terence Reese :_,. In my new book- this is the
last time that I will save possible
purchaser~ the money*- I give

* It is also the last time you get
free adl•ertisemelll. Edl'tor.

13! to 15 as the range for this
rebid. 1 avoid opening on a
balanced hand which will leave
me with no choice but to rebid
one no-trump on dead minimum
~ands . .T~e logic~} reason for this
~s that 1t IS too w1d~ a range if one
IS to make the ~e?1d on anything
f~o~ a dead m1mmum up to the
maximum short of two no-trumps.
On the other hand, I don't propose followin~ the artificial system of openmg one no-trump
always on 12! to .14 and making
one no-trump rebids on 15 to ' l6.
T.hat leads to many unnatural
b1ds.
Answer by Jack 'Marx : The " Flashinthepan " theory
forms no P'9"t of the Acol system
as I play it. As a conclusion in
formal logic_ from certain given
premises it is, I admit. incontestable. What I do contest, however, is the soundness of one of·
!he premises. The argument in
1ts support runs like this. To
hands and situations of identical
type it is unnecessary to apply '
more than one type of bidding
sequence. The opening one notrump describes balanced hands
of 13 to 14 points (or whatever
exact range has been prescribed).
It is therefore superfluous to reserve the last bid of a sequence
(e.g. ltlt-'1•-1N.T.) to desc~ibe the same type of hand ; this
b1d must accordingly describe a
hand outside the 13-14 range;
and since it cannot be less, it must
~e more. This apparently watertight argument suffers in my
.~pinion from a fallacy of definitiOn. What co n s tit u t e s a
" balanced hand in this connection ? All will agree that it is a
h d 'th
1
h
h
·
~n . w•. out engt or s ape, ~~
d1stnbuhon being confined in
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ractice to 4-4-3-2 and 4-3-3-l or

~sionally 5-3-3-2.

But a

balanced hand as ~us .de~ned ~s
not synony~ous With one l!lvanably well smted to an ope~mg of
one no·trump. TJle exceptions of
the largest class are those where
the hand includes a small doubleton. The opening no-trump in
these cases creates peculiar problems of its own. Responder can
no longer take out.into a long but
weak suit with the assurance that
he is transferring to a better or at
least a safer contract Neither can
he double an opposing bid confidently without a good four card
trump holding. Let me quote a
typical h a n d- + xx, \)Q9xx,
OKJx, 4tAK10x.
The normal opening of one
club assures the best part score
contract being found, provided
one can rebid a natural one notrump to the least welcome re·
sponse- one spade. If one cannot,
one must either open a ' prepared ' heart and utterly distort
the bidding with a rebid at the
level of two in clubs ; or open one
· no-trump with the attendant disadvantages already mentio~ed. I
am not saying I would not m any
circumstances open one no-trump
on such a hand. What I do say
is that a system or method th.at
compels me to do so in all Circumstances has ceased to be my
servant and has become my
master. The point count is not
all that accurate that every other
consideration must take seco~d
place to numerical precisi~n 10
the early rounds of the auction.
Answer by Harold Fra'n~lin .:
On this one over one btddtng.
I prefer to keep a perfectly 0 Pj~·
mind as to my rebid an~ w~nt
never be confined to a strtct P

count on a rebid of one no-trump,
but 15/16. is a reasonable yard
stick.
.
Comment by the Editor : Not being an expert on the
various Acol systems, I will not
give a definite opinion. Logic or
common sense is usually a far
better guide than being bound to
refer to a page in a·book to know
· what to reply on practically every
occasion. Recently a red hot
Acolite responded one heart to
my opening of poe club and because I rebid one no-trump on
+A72. \) 109, JOAQ3, tlt~Jl064,
said I could not have studted the
system closely. I could not get
the lady to tell me who's system.
'

May we have a question from
you? .

•

(continued from page 26)

that if such systems were allowed
to continue, incalculable ~arm
would accrue to the pqpulantr of
the game. 1 cannot even co~s1der
the effect if anyone walked mto a
bridge club and was pre~ented by
each set of oppon~nts wtth a nde~
of cue btds and co e
~~~~nses. And if at International
Tournaments. supposedly t h e
battle ground of high class an:
scientific play they are. a!lowe. ,
. hat -is to prevent thetr use m
·W
d y matches or rubber
every a
bridge.

A CHRISTMAS

pRESENT
I" Months' Subscription
to .the c.o.J.
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This month we depart from that three clubs was an overbid.
normal practice and award our He felt justified in assuming that
half a guinea to the Staffordshire game was out_ of the question
C.B.A. for a band published in unless South could voluntarily bid
their bulletin. The cash will be again and he therefore chose to
sent to the secretary, Mr. P. bid two spades. South's problem
Hartill to do the necessary to the would have been similar, whattwo players (North and South) ever North's rebid had beenconcerned.
how to conyey the impression
Scientific Bidding ? Satisfac- that his hand was much more
tory bidding does not always powerful than his first bid
depend only upon strict ob- warranted. To bid three diaservance of the rules of the parti- · monds, while encouraging, would
cular system which you favour, not coax his partner into bidding
but also upon intelligent reason- three no-trump if he had no heart
ing and conveying the right sort stopper, as seemed likely. On the
of inferences to your partner. other hand, to bid three no-trump
Sometimes unorthodox bidding himself would be gambling on
produces • good results, and the the club suit being stopped in his
following hand is an. interesting partnc:r's hanp. He. finally decided
example : - .
on a bid of three hearts, enAK7
deavouring by this reverse bid to
\) Q J 3 2
convey the strength and unO4 9
balanced nature of his band. • It
"- A8 6 4
w_as now e?sy for North. to rene!_
54
QJ
hts partners band as bemg very
\) 7 5
\) 8 6 10 9 6 . weak in the black suits and he
0 Q J 10 3
0 9 74 32
therefore felt that game in hearts '
"- K Q J 10 9
"- 5
was more likely than in no+8
trumps, naturally believing that
\) A K 10
his partner held a four card heart
0 AK 8652
suit. He accordingly bid four
.. 7 3 2
hearts and South, thinking
D e a 1 e r- North. Both sides that his partner held four card
·
support in response to his reverse
vulnerable.
bid and not much strength in
North opened the bidding with clubs, passed. · West led the
one spade and after a pass by and South made his contract with
East, South, fearing a misfit an overtrick. There are ten certain
~arked time with a bid of tw~ tricks even with an opening lead
d1amonds. West passed and North of a trump, yet game is impossible
had a choice of · three bids, two in any o(her denomination against
spades, two no-trump or three best defence !
·
clubs. After some consideratt' on
Heave1z forbz'd t/rat tlzz's starts a
he d ecJ.
'd ed that two . no-trump further number of three card suit
ld
wou gtve a wrong ptcture and bidders.

+

+

+

"-K
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E. B. U. Note·s
Well! it was a great success. ·
Eastbourne has always ' been a
popular place· for a Congress and
this year broke all previous ·
records for attendance. Some 475
players competing iri the various
even~.
from 104 to 110 tables
were tn play at every session.
qr course there were some com- ,.
plamts, overcrowding ' to some
small extent-and the fact of
so~e of the events taking compebtors away to other hotels. This
last was mitigated as far as possible by the provision of ample
transport.
T.he large nuniber of late entries
stramed the organisation to the
utmost, and last minute arrangemen~ had to be made to find
playmg space in other Hotels.
On opening the Congress the
Mayor of Eastbourne encouraged
the hope that at no distant date
a l~rge Municipal Hall might be
ava1lable. As the Mayor was
suddenly called away on business
the Prize-giving ceremony was
~nductcd by the Deputy Mayor,
ho . had performed the same
f~ncll?n a year ago in his then
capac1ty of Mayor.
.
The Chairman with the
?Pproval of the Meeting then
awarded him again the " Order
o[ the E.B.U. Spoon "-with bar.
The Chai rman of the B.B.L.,
Mr. Geoffrey Butler, moved the
vote of thanks, and indicated that
the Council were now hard at
work devising the scheme for
sel.ection of next year's Champion·
ship Team. of which it was hoped
that Mr. Harrison Gray would be
a member.
The Meeting passed a vote of
sympathy with Mr. Louis Tarlo
I

.....

who had
.·
.
dent . ~e\ wtth a senous accia aretn r_e and-:-which would
rna ntly keksep htm out of Bridge 1 ,.
ny wee ·
·•
•
•
•
. ~he Meeting of County-Asso-.•..
ctatton Secretaries was held on
September 13th, in charge of Mr
Hugh Collins.
·
·. Many matters of administrative
mterest were di~cussed, particularly the suggestion to provide a
competition to raise funds for the
B.B.L.. ~o assist in maintaining
the Bnttsh Representation in the
European Championships.
The proposal most favoured
was to hold a " Teams-of-Four"
Congress at Eastbourne during
February, 1953.
At the conclusion of the Meeting the .Members then contested
an individual competition for the
" Secretaries' Cup." This event
was won by Mr. R. D. F. Bland
of Nottingham.
At the Quarterly Meeting of
the E.B.U. Council on October
Ist. business was mostly concerned with matters arising out of
the several Sub-Committee Minutes.
Arrangements for staging the
" Gold Cup Final " at the Harrogate Congress in Mareh were
approved and as this is a B.B.L. .
event it was considered that some ·
financial contribution should be
provided for the B.B.L.
. ·
The Finance and Executive.
Committee asked aU County
Secretaries and Delegates to make
an .effort to increase the
tion of the Contract
nal in their areas. It was
manY more memberS

rEf
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E.B.U. should be regular subscribers to the Magazine.

"Thank you," Editor.
Considerable debate took place
on the question of changing the
basis of match-p9inting in Pairs
Competitions.
'~ Delegates generally thought
· . that the demand for such a change
·~ · · came from a very small minority,
•· ' and that the large numbers of
..:. . players who had only recently
begun to take much interest in

Dup.licate Bridge would. be rat~er
bewildered at a change tn Sconng
System.
•
lt was agreed to defer consideration of a change )lntil
Delegates .could report a ~idespread destre for a new basts.
In connection with the trials
for the appointment of "Camrose"
teams the Council asked that the
. names of all players invited . to
compete jn the trials should , be
~u~lished.

EASTBOURNE CONGRESS
PAIRS WINNERS

Mrs. A. L Fleming and C. Rodrigue, M. Beale and J. Griffiths, H. Rothschild
and M: Snipper, G. Levey and L Levey, Mrs. Shammon and G. C. H. Fox,
Mrs. D. Hedley and Mrs. M. Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. Barlow, J. D. Colley
and J. N. Colley, Mr. and Mrs. Kirkman, Miss Hearn and J. Boatman, Miss
P. M. Nye and J. R. Gibson, D. Gordon Smith and J. G. Moore, Mrs. F. H.
Addison and R. Vincent, J. H. Taylor and J. Hockwald, Mr. and Mrs. Brooke,
Mr. ahd Mrs. Podmore, Mr. and Mrs. N. Earle, E. G. Wilcox and H. Wilkinson,
A. G. Downer and D. Rimington, J. Andrews and J. Hawes, Mrs. C. E. Godden
and C. Eastaway, N. P. Joy and J. A. Gould, Mrs. Monroe and Mrs. T. G.
Hartley, D . L. Clark and Mrs. H. Spalding, Mrs. Loder and Miss Furze,
M. Smpper and H. Rothschild, Mr. and Mrs. C. Davis, Mrs. Hickie and Mrs.
Seldon, Mrs. Makins Smith and Mrs. Ohlson, W. Stewart and F. C. Keyte,
Mr. and Mrs. Hirst, Mrs. Townsend and J. A. Gould, Mrs. Bewley and Mrs.
Lunt, Mr. and Mrs. Haycocks, Mrs. Bewley and Mrs. Johnstone, Mrs. Nicholls
and Mrs. L. M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Windle, E. G. Wilcox and H.
Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Funnel nod Capt. Taylor, Miss
Whitwell and Miss France, Mr. and Mrs: Fenton, H. Abrahams and Miss
R. Morris, R. D. Starkey and E. G . Broadbent, J. P. H. Hirst ·and K. G.
Dewar, Mr. and Mrs. Hirst, Mrs. Shorter and P . R. Bradshaw, Miss Harries
and 0. W. Harries, C. J. Stokes and A. E. Field, Mrs. Wibberley and J. W.
Maynard, Mrs. Loder and Miss G. Furze, Capt. C. J. Harvey and Mrs. B.
Hannan( Mrs. J. Hill and Mrs. D. Forbes, J. Albuquerque and R. Frances,
M. Ash ey and A. Peck, Mrs. Halsell and Miss Haslam, Mrs. Evins and Mrs.
Goodall~ Mrs. Corwen and G. L. Butler, M. Beale and J. Griffiths, Baroness
Knoop and Mrs. B. Tollit, Dr. J. Lister and Mrs. D . Kastell, R. E. Clark
and E. Leader-Williams, Mrs. W. J. Davey and R. Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Ottey, H. I . Abrahams and Mrs. Eastaway, Mrs. 0. Dunn and T. S.
Mills, H. F. Godden a nd C. I . Jacchi, Mrs. Garfit Clowes and Mrs. D. Clark,
Mrs. Pinchin nod Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Kaplan and P. Grosser, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Earle, Mrs. G~iffiths and Mrs. Lloyd, P. Swinnerton Dyer and J. Pugh, Mrs.
Hallett .a nd M1ss J. Darby, A. Downer and D. Rimington, Miss Bnynes·Martin
and Mrss. K. furze, Mrs. E. Harrison and G. Yarrell, F. I. Hobden and
1
R .. ¥cNa1r, Mtss Haslam and Mrs. Flemmich, Mrs. Hobden and E. Lender
W1lltams, fvirs. Wibberley and Mrs. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Podmore, S. Dean
and. C. H. Dodson, J. N. Colley and J. D. Colley, Miss H . Harris and W. H.
We1ghtmnn, Mrs. Flcmmich and Mrs. Bo,ston, V. Crawshaw and L. Barnacle,
H. St. 1. Ingram and C. Henriques, Mrs. D. E. Hunt and Mrs. Helm, Ainge,
D. N. Colley a!ld C. H. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. A. Tommy, D: Mcllray a~d
Partner, F. J. D1xon and Mrs. Leveson, E. Mears and W. C. Uwins, Miss H1ll
and Mrs. Brown.
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Sunday October 12111
. Play Wit/1 Tile Experts
N-S 1. J. Sharples WI~ Mrs. Ohls~n and .D. Manning.
E- W l. J. Abmhams wtth Mrs. LcwJs·Dalc and S. Barton.
Tile Riviera Pairs
Mrs. Kaplan and P. Grosser.
J.H. Taylor and J. Hochwald.
Tile D evonsllire Club Pairs
\V"mners : Mrs. Siskins and Mrs. Palmer.
Runners Up : Mrs. Kirch and C. James.
Tile Punch Bo wl
Winners :Midlands Team :
Edgar Foster, Mrs. Briscoe, Mrs. Preedy, Dr. McKay.
Section Winners :J. Hockwald, H. BrostofT, Mr. and Mrs. Brook, W. Stewart. F. C. Keyte,
Mr. and Mrs. Ainger, E. Rosenfelder, Mrs. Van Rees, S. Dawkins, E. A. Stead
Mixed Pairs Cllam pionship
'
\V"mnets: Mrs. P. Williams and J. Pearlstone. ·
Runners Up: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Waller.
Third: Mrs. Dobson and A. Peek.
The Burlington Cup
•
W1nners : L F. Jones, Dr. P. A. Browne, Miss Coen, Dr. R. Varley.
Runners Up: Mrs. Williams, J. Pearlstone, L Wolfers, L. Phillips.
The I nter-City Champions/rip
.
Winners :
Coventry Team :
W. E. D. Hall, Mrs. D. Adkins, S. Dean, C. H. Dodson.
Runners Up :
'
Mr. and Mrs. North, Mrs. Alfardary, C. Hunt.
Tire Two Star
Mrs. D. Evans and L. D. Levy 139, Pearlstone and Gardener 135, Mrs. R.
Neale and Mr. McMahon 131.

September Competition Result
B. B. S NELL
First Prize :
(Bromborough)
G. WHITEHEAD,
J. D . L. H ARM ER
146, Water Eaton Road,
(London, W.C.2).
82%
Bletchley, Bucks.
J. M. PUGH
.
Second Prize :
(Warwickshtre).
J. R. DAVIDSON,
D R. M . E. W EBER
9, Garvock Drive,
(London, W.8.)
Mansewood,
L G. W OOD
81°b
·
(Newcastle)
G lasgow, 53
. .
''
Special Prize :
E w. KIRK
·
(London, S.E.17.)
W. J. Tmns.
42, Chandos Gardens,
·c VICKERMAN
·
(Huddersfield)
Roundhay,
75
%
•
Leeds, 8.
J. W. G ERBER • •
.
(Renfrewshtre)
Other Leading Scores:
E. H. LEWIS-DALE
E. H. PorrE(Hounslow) ·
(London, N.W.2.) 78o/o
J. N. CRAXTON
R SwiNGLER · h rth)
·
(Letc wo
(Edinburgh) 74%
R.
WALDRON
(Purley)
R. McMAHON
14010
(Pietermaritzburg)
''
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Down Y·our
The Pearl Assurance Sports
Club send us their Bridge section
fixture list for 1952-3. There are
five teams playing in league
matches with from 8 to 16 players
in a team. The opposition consists chiefly of other Insurance
Coys., Banks, and Civil Service
Clubs. The last match of the ·
season is on May 4th and is
against a team of 16 from the
Contract Bridge Journal. Last
year when the teams met, it was
such a happy evening, that we
anticipate a keen desire to participate on May 4th. ·

.'

•

•

•

•

Leslie Dodds had " Men Only "
as literature to read on the plane
to Dublin and Penguin }3vans J:tad
"Lilliput." On arrival at the airport in Ireland both books were
confiscated. A big effort was
made at the book stalls and shops
to sell Irish Sweepstake·Tickets.
On the (lrrival back in England,
one of the players had 5 sweepstake tickets confiscated but was
able to buy Men Only and Lilliput. What a world !

two passes Bert decided to let the
call stand and said ' No Bid '
result a clear top. Further bid
from him gets a spade overbid
and nothing can stop a four spade
contract succeeding. . Nice judgement.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

London Club Spoon Winners
for September :-Mrs. Kaplan
and P. Grosser.
Surrey C.B.A. Officers
President :- F. J. Hobden.
Hon. Sec. :-R. F . R. Phillips,
110, Banstead Road, South Sutton.
Match Sec. :-Major W. E. L.
Rees, 57, Albion Road, Sutton. "
In a match between Surrey and
Oxfordshire on September 28th at
The Heath Hotel, Weybridge,
Surrey won by 20 I.M.Ps. (12 a
side played). The membership
already shows an increase of 37
from last season.

. . . .
~

Mr. A. R. Hester of the Mount,
Guerdale Lane, Walton-le-Yale,
Preston has been appointed Pub•
licity Officer for the N.W.C.B.A.
From the Sweden v Holland The first news Mr. Hester sends
match . in Dublin, one of the us is this item.
Swedish players opened three noI.T.C. The final of this chamtrumps and his partner holding a pionship, · the Inter-Club, Interhand something like +AOxx, Town, Teams-of-four Champion\) AQxx, 0 4. ·tltKxxx, bid seven ship, was played in Preston, teams
diamonds and made it. · Very from eight towns competing.
sound reasoning, with just a little
Each town first holds a qualifygamble, but the thrill must have ing round which determines '
been worth any risk.
whether a team plays in the Gold,
Silver or Bronze Divisions.
Bertie Douglass of Southport
At the final, which is really
sends us the following. Playing three finals in one all the teams
Acol after two passes as South from the various towns meet, the
he bid two hearts on +05, gold playing the other golds and
\)AKQJxxx, Oxx • .t.AIO. West the same with the silver and
overbid three diamonds and after bronze divisions.
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Each year stands by it;5elf.
There is no entrance fee or pnzes,
Teams play for . the honour .of
representing their town and of
having their names in a Book-of-·
Records, in which are inscribed
the first three in the Gold, first
and second in the Silver and the
winners of the ·Bronze.

-RESULTSGoLD-1st. A. R. Hester, Mrs.
W. I. Wilson, Mrs. A. R. Hester,
Comdr. W. J. Wilson. Preston.
2nd. L. P. Robinson, Mrs. L. P.
Robinson, N. Hothersall, Mrs.
0. Topping. Blackpool.
3rd. E. Pyke, G. Pyke C. Soarbrick, Mrs. C. Snnrbrick. Preston.
SILVER-1st. N. Fairfield, T .
Harris, Miss M. C. Thomson. Miss
M. Husband. Lancaster.
2nd. A. Rennie, Mrs. A.
Rennie, Mrs. A. Hilson, B.
Baram. Lancaster.
BRONZE-Joint First. Major A.
Wray, Mrs. E. M. Robinson, A.
R. Earle, Mrs. A. R. Earle. Preston.
Miss J. S. Lord, R. C. Young,
H. Grundy, J. Miezis. Bolton.

*

*

•

•

The N.l.B.U. September Congress at Portrush was, as usual,
extremely enjoyable, and excellently organised by George
Sloan and his assistants. The
· attendance was not as large as
formerly, doubtless on account of
the proximity of the E.B.L..
Championships at Dun Laoghaire.
Portrush is a most delightful
Congress in very pleasant surroundings,· and staged at a most
comfortable hotel. It will be a
' must' for me for, I hope, many
years to come. I have already put
next year's date in my diarySeptember 16-23.
The standard of bridge was
surprisingly good. Whilst there
were few, if any, of the acknowledged " Masters " there, most of
the very good Belfast players who
gave a strong EnglaQd Team
such a fright at Blackpool last
year, were on parade. Of those I
played against I can only ~e
collect one really " bad " pa1r.
The standard of the rank and file
was immeasurably higher than
that found at the average congress. " Gifts " were few and far
between.
B.T.

•

If you have not sent in your
entry for the Blackpool Congress
November 14-16, do so at once.
This year there are 256 prizes and
events to cover all requirements.
Forms and full particulars from
W. H. Preece, 14, Brown Street,
Manchester, 2.

•

•

...
'.

....
..·",.
. :...
:.

..
..
.... .
..

•

In reply to a numbe_r of r~aders,
further details 'on askmg bJds.ca,n
be . obtained from Max. S~pJre s
b k " Accurate Slam B•ddmg on
~~tract," Messrs. Simpki~ Mnr:
shall Ltd., Rossmore Court, Park
Road, London, N.W.l can supply
•
*
*
•
this.
•
•
The Avenue Bridge Club of 15,
*
•
. 11 the players at Dublin.
Third A venue, Hove annol;lnce
Of
a
than Karl
the special feature of. u bndge none stood out more
. For many
class for improvers. \\:'Jth regular Schneide~ of ~~d~almpressed as
partnerships and duplicate even- years he htas
masters of the
ings the club is bound to p~ove n one of t e rea1
welcome addition to the Bnghton Bridge World.
Area.
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The C 0 N T R A C T BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solu·
tions to the following problems. Half
a guinea will go to the second best ·
· set There will be a further prize of
half a guinea for the best set sent in by
any competitor who since November
1950 has not occupied 1st or 2nd place
in a C.B.J. Competition. In the event
of two or more sets of solutions being
of equal merit, the monthly prizes will
be divided.
No competitor can take more than

one prize 'in any one month.
Answers to J. C. H. MARX, Competition Editor, Contract Bridge
•Journal, 63, Bedford Gardens, London
W.8, not later than November 25th'
1952. Solutions will appear in the next
issue, and names of prize-winners will
be published in January.
Every entry must have contestant's
name and address (IN BLOCK LETIERs)'
and the competition voucher on pag~
47 must be attached. Failure to
observe these rules makes the entry
void.
·

I

Problem No. 1 (6 points)
opens one spade. ·East-West do
North's hand is:5, \} J 6, ', not bid. What should -North rebid
0 K Q 10 9 6 4 2, .. A 8 5.
where South responds (a) two dinAt the score North South moods (bj three diamonds?
Game, South as dealer opens one Problem No. 5 (18 points)
heart. .West bids three spades
North's hand is:- +A 3,
,t I
.. (understood
to be pre-emptive) 0 A K 8 6 54, 0 10 4 2, tit 10 6.
1
• and North four diamonds. East , At Love All he opens one heart
1
• '
West do . not bid again. South as dealer. East-West do not bid.
;: ·. bids four spades, North five Clubs, South responds two clubs, North
'' · South five diamonds.
What rebids two hearts. What should
~:.: . should North say next?
North· say next where South
r:· .: Problem No. 2 (18 points)'
makes a fburther bid of (a) two no..
North's hand is : - • K J 8 3, trumps ( ) three hearts (c) two
·. 0 10 6 5, 0 Q 8 4, tit A J 2.
spades?
At Game all South as dealer Problem No. 6 (12 points)
opens one heart. What should
North's hand is:- +A 10 5,
North say where West intervenes \} 9 7 6, 0 A K J 9 8,tlt 10 6.
with (a) two diamonds (b) one
At Love All he opens one dinspade (c) two clubs?
mond as dealer and East bids one
Problem No. 3 (24 points)
spade. What should North rebid,
North's hand is:- + A Q 8 3, after a pass by West, where South
0 A J 8 7 4 3, 0 Void, .... K Q 5_ responds (a) two hearts (b) three
•
diamonds?
At Love All he opens one heart
as dealer. East-West do not bid. Problem No. 7 (10 points)
AQ6
What should North rebid where • K J 10 9 ,
South responds (a) two hearts {b) \J K
\} A 8 4 2
two clubs (c) two diamonds (d) 0 6 5 3
0 A0 J42
one no-trump?
tit A K Q 7 3
-It 6
West is declarer at six spades
Problem No. 4 (12 points)
after an auction in which North
North's hand is:K 10 8 7 and South took no part. North
leads 010. Outline West's safest
6 2, 0 K J, 0 6 54 2, tit A.
At Love All North as dealer play for the contract.

+

·

+

+
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Answers to October Competition
Problem No. 1 (12 points)
At Game All, East opens the
bidding as dealer. South's hand
~
A K 6 4 3 2, \} A K 7 5 4.
0 tO, 6. \Yhat should he say
wbere East's b1d h<_1s been (a) one
diamond (b) qne spade?

:-+

.r.

Problem No. , 2 (12 points)

-.

At North-South Game, North
as dealer opens one club. South's
hand is : K 6, \} A Q 8 7 5.
0 5, 4 K Q 8 4 2. What should
he say" following an intervention
by East of (a) one spade (b) one
diamond?

+

(a) A NSWER : - One spade-6. Two ,
spades-5. Two diamonds-3. Double
ANSWERS : -1.
(a) Two bearts-6. Three heartsThere is never an absolutely water- 4. Four no-trumps (B)-2. Two
tight method of treating these good spades-!.
two·suiter hands. If you start on the
(b) Two hearts-6. One heart-3.
indirect path of an informatory double
Four no-trumps (B)-2. Two dia·
or a forcing overbid in the opposing monds- 1.
suit, you may alarm the opponents
Difference of treatment .in the t~o
into taking drastic preventive action cases springs from the difference m
like pre-empts and psychics, before
level at which South is compelled to
l 'OU have been able to show anything
hid. In (a) the forcing _take·o';lt at
specific. If you make a strong but the range of three, in a smt of h1gher
non-forcing jump overcall, you may rank than the one which will later
frighten partner, if he is led to fear have to be confirmed, may uncomforta misfit because of dislike of your first
ably crowd the bidding. ~ (b) _the
suit, into silence. If you b1d at the usual advantage from. the u~1med!ate
level of one, everybody may pass. But force is not offset by th1s cons•.derallon.
on this hand the least risk is undoubtedly the last. It is true you have Problcnt No. 3 (7 points)
four honour tricks, but there still
S th
remain :!6 points outstanding from the
The hands of North and ou
total of 40. It is at least unlikely. are · that all three players will be lethargic
.i.. A , \} A 6 4, 0 Q 10 6 54 3.
enough to let you play at one spade.
-r'
There is an clement of surprise in the .It 8K6.J IO 6 4, (J K J 3 2,
pc.ssible developments from such a
-r'
low initial bid that may deceive and
0 K J 2, .ItA .
·
thoroughl y disconcert the opponents.
At Game All, North-South ~0,
(b) ANSWER :- No bid-6. Two North as dealer ope~ed One db~adhearts- 3.
d East-West dtd not I ·
If East is psyching, this is where mSoounth'b.l d two· spades, N~rth thrdee
South should be content, anyway for
f
d 1amon s
the time bei ng to be psyched. It by diamonds, South our •
d'
no means foll~ws that he will thereby and all passed. As SlX dramo:J.s~
Get a bad result, for West is at le!lst was practically a lay-dodn, NoAh
equally likely to be an unsuspect•bnlg cussion naturaUydensbul_de h.'ts band,
victim. Anyway, East as a. vulnera e
d 1
y
dealer is not particularly likely to be sui~ he h~ h 3 ~eapoints only was
psyching. It is the peoP.le who are whtch Wit 1
h n a minimum
always looking for deception who a~e little !f any bdttf{tt~d badly with
the most usually deceived. lfh¥ast llyS opening aSnouth mal'ntat' ned he
genuine then two hearts, Sout s on
possibld bid, is clearly unwise. ~fk 1fe spades.
ntee more than
suit is stacked by no means un • e y, could . n?t gudar~vas unwilling to
South will inc~r a substantial J?enalty ten tncks an
probably in exchange for nothang.

f

1
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In these days of. shaded suitJ one is
endanger the game by contracting rightly
shy of raising a one-over-one
furmm~
' h response to the level of three with less
State with brief reasons, whic
than four trumps, though on occasion
bid wa~ most responsible fo~ !he it is the best available bid. In (a) ·
missed slam. If in your optnlon - there is a convenient alternative in the
non-forcing but very strong jump
there are other bids which ru:e to rebid
of the first suit, inviting opener
some, though to a lesser extent to rebid his own suit if he can. In
responsible, they should be men· (b) three diamonds loses some of itJ
urgency, in that the suit could not '
tioned.
.
have been rebid at a lower level. ConANs\VER :North's final pass-6.

South's two spades-~.
, At a part-score, the jump take-out JS
a one-round force, even though game,
and no more than game, has. been
reached; the player who makes Jt also
undertakes to btd at least once mo~e.
Consequently North, at the pomt
where he finally passed, should be
aware that four diamonds al least is
guaranteed, however weak his opening
..
bid His hand cannot be regarded as
I •
an utter minimum. The honour cards
alone amount to an opening bid and
I '
his suit length is a very definite excess
value. Furthermore, if South bas
.\
reason to suspect a slam, North's band
be considered very suitable for
... must
the purpose, comprising as it does two
first and two second round controls.
Misgivings about the trump suit should
I. •
:- ....
also disappear once it has been sup•
ported. There is n little substance m
'
the contention that South should have
bid one spade on the first round rather
than two, for this course would have
enabled him to jump the bidding in
diamonds without rising higher than
he actually did. But the auction commencing from the forcing take-out is
unquestionably the stronger, though
a partner more influenced by superfictal impressions than by logical
reasoning might not appreciate it.
~·

..
..
~

sequently the strong encouraging
action which" the hand demands is
best expressed by the double raise.
From the nature of his own hand,
South can sense that North is quite
likely possessed of at least a fair spade
suit, especially- as it W!lS volun_tarily
bid over an opponent's mterventton.

Problem No. 5 (12 points) ~
At Game All, North as dealer
opens one club. East-West do
not bid. South's hand is : -.
• 9 5, \) A K 8, 0 K 9 6 5 4 2,
4 9 4. He responds one diamond. What should he say
next where North's rebid is (a)
one spade (b) one heart?
ANSWl!RS : -

(a) One no-trump-6.
(b) Two hearts-6.
Doth these recommendations are
underbids to some extent and involve
suppressing the rebid of a six-card
sutt; but the suit itself is not good
enough for a jump rebid and tb~ outside feature is ignored by the stmple
rebid. In (a) the total honour strength
is not quite enough for two no-trumps,
which ts unwise also by reason of the
poor fit in the black suits. In (b)
South would like to have another
heart to raise the suit, but be must
make the best of what be bas been
given.

Problem No. 4 (12 points)
South's hand is : - • K Q 2,
\) 10, 0 A 8 6 54 3 2, .. A J.
At North-South Game, he
opens one diamond. West bids
one heart, North one spade. What
should South rebid where (a) East
passes (b) East bids two hearts?
A NSWERS:-

Problem No. 6 (24 points)
At Game All, North dealt and
bid one club East-West passed
throughout. South bid one dia·mond, North two hearts. South
three hearts, North . four di~
monds. South's bidding so far ts
consistent with any of the follow- .
ing hands. What should be say
next in each case?

•

(a) Three diamonds-6.
Three
spades- 3.
(b) Three spades-6. Three diamonds-4. Four diamonds-2.
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(a)+ A 5 4, \} 10 8 6 ·2,
OK 108 4, ... 0 J.
\} J 9 6 2,
(b)+ A 5 4,
0K 10 8 4, ... 53.
\} 8 7 6 5,
(c) + A 5 4,
OK 109 84, ... 5.
{d) •

10 8 3,

T~o

spadcs-6. Three
dmmonds-3. Three spades-2. Four
hearts- 2.
. 'fl:lat South's hand .has slam possibtl1t1es cannot be dented, but it Jacks
the really impressive features that the
immediate cue-bid of the opposing suit
usually suggests. For one thing· it has
no ace; for another the support for
hearts is not all that massive. lt is
better for South to note North's
reaction to n simple take-out and act
later accordingly. A deferred cue-bid
is naturally rather less of an incitement than an immediate one.
. ANSWER : •

\} K J 8 2,

OK08 62, ... 5.
ANSWERS:-

(a) Four spades-6. Four hearts-2.
(b) Four hearts-6.
(c) Four bearts-6. Four spades-4.
(d) Five hearts-6. Four N.T. (8)- 5.
In all these cases it is clear that Problem No.
(15 points)
slam ambitions began to germinate in
The hands of West and East
North's mind as soon as South re·
sponded with one diamond, and their are:growth has been quickened by the
• K54
support for hearts. It is for South at \} 7
this point to judge whether they should
0 7·5 3 2
.
0 AK4
be stimulated further. In no case has
tit
A7653
.
4lt
KQJ98
South a good hand if viewed in isola·
West has become declarer at
lion, and his estimate of the extent
to which it fits with North's is there- six clubs after the following
fore of importance. In the first three, . auction nt Game AU :-'
an ace fills in a probable ~ingleton.
2\7 .
N.B. N.B.
(b) is the weakest in playing tricks and · S.
6-lt was never much better than n W. N.B. 3...
~courtesy" response; the heart support
N.
N.B.
N.B . .
IS not all it might be and the d iamonds
E. DBL. 4N.T.(Culb) N.B;
~r~ shaded; opposite a forcing rebid
North leads \) Q, Easts ace
It IS ample enough for game but f~r
wins
and South plays the ~g.
"? more. In (a) the heart support IS
shghtly worse, but the comforttng club . East's 41tK is led and South dtshonours more than compensate for cards the \)4. How should West
that; the hand is bound to fit well and plan the play?
.
·
is worth one voluntary co-operative
•
A
misprint
has
regrettably.
marr~d
e~ort, but that is all.
In (c) the
th is problem. South's opemng bid
Singleton club may be a poor exchange should
have been given as one heart,
for still weaker hearts if North is over· not one spade. Inf~rence~ from the
weighted in the former suit, but the bidding are an essential. guide to West
playing trick strength is greater than in making his plans.. Smcc: Sou!h has
~~ (b) and corrsequently there is some
rebid hearts and fatled, m dsptle_t~f
httle justification for announcing ~he
'd to support spa es, 1 ts
the club vo• ,
h' d' t .
~A. (d) is a very good fit, wtth
n,othing in spades opposite a probab!e Jegi.timD:te ~~.e at~dtbe:;u;~ ~f
Singleton. But, as North can see h1s b~tton JS . 3 b.d he 'almost certainly
Though dummy's
~wn singleton while South can. only h1s opehtnll
Infer it, five hearts is a better b1d for hol.ds J.aemond may be thrown on the
!oslO~ I 'II
I because of the trump
South than 'Blackwood.
+K. 1t WI n'? •1
lay in a straigh t·
0551
Problem No. 7 (6 points)
break, be P
~:~~f all three los~ng
At Game All North as dealer forward nl'solution lies in a "en.sshearts.
eeze South wtns
opens one heart. East bids two cross"
ruffing . squ A · and his best
diamonds. South's band is : - trick th~ee w•th d+of another heart.
• K Q 9 8 4,
\} K 10 5 4, defence IS thek Jeathe risk of an over·
West must ta el w There follow the
0 Void, 41t Q 6 3 2. What should ruff
and trump o ·

I

J

8

I.

t••

+A

he bid?
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+K with a small diamond discard
from East, a · spade ruff, 4aQ, 0 AK.
The position is now : East
West

·Q-

.e.

·\} 6 3

0-

0 75

.. 1 9

A7

So/lilt

+
\} 10 9

0 QJ
If, on the play of East's ,_J, which
will draw North's last trump, South
throws a heart, West plays small, and
East's last heart can be made good
by cuffing. If South throws a diamond, West's -ItA wins trick ten and
his fourth diamond similarly is made
good.

BOOK REVIEW
" More Bridge Quizzes ., by
Ewart Kempson published by
Joiner and Steele Ltd. at 5/- is a
continuation of " Bridge Quiz.,
by the same a uthor. There are 200
Problems and Answers on play
and defence and each one is a
compact little picture of saund
bridge tactics.
·
Each Problem is set to show
how easy is the correct method of
handling. This is Problem 98

+ A6

\} None

0 187 6542
-It AK54

W

N

+

84 .
E \} KQ173
S
0 AK3
'- 762

North leads the +Q against
West's five diamond contract.
If you can be composed when all West wins and leads the 0 4 to
dummy's ace. South is void of ··
about you
There's chitter-chatter flowing all trumps, but plays the \}A on
. dummy's king at trick three. How
the time;
If you can keep your nerve when should West play?
Answer.
when others flout you,
as
West
should discard the
And be prepared to " take it"
To
trump
the
\}A
a
safety
play.
with a smile ;
.
If you should see mistakes and could result in defeat because
North might over-trump and lead
never fluster,
a
spade to South for another
Or engage in recriminations wild ;
heart.
Nothing can defeat the
If· you can give a little lesson
·c ontract provided West discards
kindly,
the spade at trick three.
Or receive a criticism mild.
Terribly simple isn't it? but
If you will be contented with a
how
easy it would be to trip it.
part-score
When no game is it possible to
see;
If you can call a slam when all
STOP PRESS
around you
Camrosc Trophy Trial Result
Players stop at game, or a silly
"three."
1st. J. Lazarus- and I. Morris
If I could play as welf as I should 2nd. Swinnerton-Dyer and Stnart
·
like to,
. 3rd. G. Fell and J. Nunes
My game and your's might be a 4th. · J. H. Taylor and J. Hoch·
perfect fit ;
wald
And what is more you'd be my
Lazarus and Morris ·play in the
. favourite partner
English team against Northern
lf only you were not a " nitty- Ireland on December 5th and 6th
whit."
·
at Belfast.

If

+6

..
'

•,.

•,

;,
\'·

I
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The most important Bridge Book of 1952

WINNING DEFE·NCE
by JOHN BROWN
"The finest book yet written on the piay of the cards." Country
Life.

"All serious students ot Contract will welcome John Brown's
new book • . . an encyclopedic Knowledge of defence, that department of the game in which the average· player is most sadly
deficient Jt is by far the most ambitious and complete analysis
of the topic in existence, and may remain so for many a long
year to come." Manchester Guardian.
With 197 hands from plny-21/- net

GERALD DUCKWORTH & CO. LTD.
3, HENRIEITA STREET, LONDON, W.Cl .
Publishers of John Brown's IV/nnlnr Trlckl (8/6) and Oeorac S. ColfJJl'J EndDIIU'! (8/6)

CHILDRENS'' FUND
EXPENSES.
£.
N.S.P.C.C. Outings :London to Littlehampton
... 58
Wolverhampton to
15
Prestatyn
...
D?ncaster to Skeg24
ness
Glouceste·~ ·
to
27
Weston
Manchester
to
Southport
.. . 27
Donation to Save the
Childrens Fund· ... 50
3
Photographs
Stationery, Postage
and Typist April
1st to Sept. 30th 24
Balance in Hand for
Christmas Party 76

ACCOUNTS to SEPTEMBER 30th.
RECEIPTS. £
s. d.
Alre~dy
acknowledged ...
.. . 293 17
5 3 Luanshgo B.C., Rho- 13 11
desia
4 6

10 2

·•

7 0
2 8

.

0 0
15 4

·.

14 4
9 5

£307 8 8
45
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Calendar ·c)f · E-vent~
Nov.

"

14-16
29-30

Dec.

5-6

"

6-7
13-14

N .W .C.B .A . CoNGRESS
TOLLEMACIIE-80UTH
-NORlli
:::
:::
:::
ENGLAND v NoRn~ERN IRELAND (CAMROSB
TROPHY
•.•
, ..
CAMROSB TRIAL
•••
LEDERER MEMORIAL

"
1953
Jan.
9-11 MIDLAND CoUNTIES CoNGRESs
•• .
• •••
. ••
"
17-18 ToLLEMACHE FINAL
"
24-25 ENGLAND V WALES (C.UtROSE TROPHY} •••
, 31-Feb. l CROYDON CONGRESS
• ••
•• •
•••
Feb.
7-8 MASTER PAIRS (T.B.A.}
14-15 NORTII V SOUTH
...
"
21-22 ENGLAND V SCOTLAND (CAMROSB TROPHY}
F~ b.
24-25 DAILY TELEGRAPH CuP
March 13- 15 1SPRING CoNGRF.SS AND GoLD CUP FINAL
28-29 NATIONAL iJAIRS AREA FINAL-NORTIJ
1

I

II

-MIDLAND
-SOUTH/ LONDON

April
II
II
II

May
II

3-5
11- 12
18- 19
24-26
1-3
1--4

.."

9-18
16-17

..

23-24
3Q-31

..

19-20

June

5-6

EASTER
PoRTLAND CLun CUP
CROCKFORD'S CUP
LoNDO~ CoNGRESS
Y .C.B.A . CONGRESS
S .B .U . CONGRESS
...
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
MIDDLESEX MEETING AND PAIRS
CoMPETmON
WtUTSUNTIOB
PACHABO
LADY MILNE CUP . ..
...
.. • .
LADIES INDIVIDUAL CHAMPJONSUIP

Black pool
Cheltenham
Manchester
Away
Birmingham
London
Droitwich
London
Croydon
London
Newcastle
Leeds
London
Harrogate
Harrogate
Birmingham
London
London
London
London
Scarborough
Glencagles
Nottingham
London
London
London

SEND IN ANY INTERESTING HAND TO THE EDITOR
HALF A GUINEA WILL BE PAID EACH MONTH FOR
THE BEST RECEIVED
ed and llllmes of players
Mark envdope "BEST HAND" swting where PIa J

A

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
·
anyone
will· appreeiate.
· to the C.BJ•
.12 Months' s.ubsc:ription
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·..... THE "CONT.R ACT B~.IDGE JOURNAL"
CIRCULATES IN
I

·.

THE BRITISH ISLES
SOUTH AFRICA
'
MALAYA
BELGIUM
DENMARK
EGY.Pr
·.
FINLAND
HOLLAND
and the U.S.A.

EIRE
AUSTRALIA
CANADA
CEYLON
INDIA
· NEW ZEALAND
PAKISTAN

•

.·
IRAN
ITALY
NORWAY
SWEDEN
SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY
I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Frs. 218 Italy. Lire 2624.25
Australia A£1/ 18/0 · Belgium
Kr.' 3l
Kr. 30 Norway
$4.60 Denmark
Canada
I
Kr.
22.50
Sweden
Egypt
E£1.50
Rs. 20
•Ceylon
Ps. 46
£1/ 10/0 Spain
India
Rs. 20 Eire
NewZealand £1/ 10/0 Finland ' Mks. 970 Switzerland Frs. 19
T£12
Frs. 1520 Turkey
Rs. 13 France
Pakistan
$4.50
South Africa £1/ 10/0 Holland Fls. 16.50 U.S.A.
Rials
135
Malaya
Rs. 14 Iran
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 30/- POST FREE
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The Copyright of this Magazine is vested in ' Cambray
Publications Limited. · ·

'

Reprinting of contents without pennission is prohibited.
[t
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Bridge Index
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
ILUIBOW

Jl•uow DRtl1<lE Cwa-lli Nonhwlck
pul. Ro•d. lbrrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow
)q(l!l, Good st3ndard Orid~:e in enjoyable
11 m~phcrc. Scs1ion~ twice daily. Partnerih•P> and Ouplic:lle.

IIOVF.
AvrHur DliiiG[ Ctun-15 Third Avenue
Fully Llccn<cd. Two ~eJSions dally : 1 tak.,;
from Jd. unwards. Reaular pannct"hfPS anJ
Ouollcatc. Special feature : brldse clu• rnr
fmorovcrs: tucor Mr.. Molly Guinncs•. Vidtnr.
\\clcomcd. Phone llnve 372111.

NOTTINOIIAIII

LOSIIOS
GIOOCLSTI R

ClllB Pre~ident:
M
lbrriwn-Groy, 37 Gloucester Walk , W .8. Tel.
Wtstem 5821. Stakes 6d.
Partnerships:
E1enin,s. Tue~1by, Thursday. Saturday; Arternoons. Tiwrsday, Sunday. Ouplicate every
Frid•y at 8 p.m. sharp.
Coachin11 and
Pratllte Cla1ses by Expert Teachers.
TVSDRIIIGE WEI.LS, KENT
. W[ST KLNT Ctuo- 12 Boyne Puk , Tunbridae Wells.
Comfortable, well-appointed
Bridle Club. Fully licen~. Stakes 3d. and
6.1, Rtau~r Partf!ership and Duplicate.
Ponte ~rt•.es spectally catered for.
For
Cutther detatl~ apply to R . H. Corbell.
Stmtory, Tel. Tunhrid~c Wdls 21133.
~URB ITO N

Rtx Dlmm: CLuo-Rex llou<c, St. An~rews Square. Se~<<lons 2.30 ond 7.30 every
Y except Monday, Stak"' lid. Partner.~hio5
TUt.<day ahemoon< ond Thursday evcnlna.•.
Fonnlahtly duplicate. Tel. Elmhrldac 1634.
. PEIU' ECf YOUR BRII>GE under cham·
PNln,hio auidance. Private or Orouo Tuhion.
~ot~-lce classes. Duplicate coachlna. Lecture.•.
~r Cree on rcque!>l from 1 he Mayfair DrldJic
s,,t~ •n I Dept, 5}, 114, WIRmnre S:reet. I ondnn,
Y, •
WEL~ck IIM5.

1

CRANT~IO. lltttnGJ: Ctua-480 ~b nsfield
Road ~ NotttnKham. Tel. Nottinsham 65921.
J>roprtctres~: Mrs. D. M . HOPEWELL, Hon.
S:crctary: N. R. C. FRITH. Visitors wei·
corned.
ExceJicnl venue for matches in
Midlands.

JIOURNEl\IOUTII
Tuc Wr-~st x Rrs1111 HriAt. DRII>G[ CLUBLindsay Manor, I indsay Road. Daily Ses·
•iom, 2. 15 and 8 o'clock. Three P4rtner•hips weekly. Fortniwhtly Duplicate. Tel.:
wc.tbourne 6-10341.

WOUTIIISO
MIRADLLI ~ Rt ~lllLHriAL 0MI00t. CLUJSea front. Hccnc Tcrnce, Wonhina. D3ily
<es<ions, 2.30 p .m. and R p.m. M oderate
Stakes,
Fort01;htly Duplicate.
CANAJTA.
Fridays ot 8 o /c. Practice classa Mon 8t Wed
8 o Ic. Licensed restaurant. Visitors welcomed.
Tel. 6431/2. Particulars from Secretary,

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES
All kinds o( Dridae equipment.
Price Lht on appliClltion to
~Irs. D. M. Kin:r.
(Authorised Awent,E.D.U.l.
21 H •le Grove Gdns .. London. N.W.1
' Phone MILL HILL 2007

LONDON CLUB
16 BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.J.
'
Conference and B~ard Rooms available for Company Meetings,
Bridge Contests, Matches, etc.

Duplicate Pairs every Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7.45 p.m.
Rubber Bridge every afternoon and evening (1/- per hundred).
Sccrchuy : Major George E. Gray

CHAS. BRADBURY, LT~~N w.t.
PICC~~!LLY, LO
'

26 SACKVILLE STREET,

J'hone REG : .11-~..!IIIUl

LOANS ARRANGED Wil'/1 or Wit/lolll Security

E.B.U.
r

All who desire to f~rther the development
of Contract Bridge· as a game should be
members of, and support

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
the governing body for England.

•
Membership of the Union may be obtained
through membership of the appropriate ,._.
affiliated County Association
(See list of Secretaries inside)

or
m Counties where no County Associatio~
exists, by direct application to
LEAVER COLE & CO.,
30 Budge Row, London, E .C.4
(Registrars to the E.B.U.)

'

•
Members h.ip of the E.B. U . entitles you t9 :
(a) All Literature
(b) Entry to all National Competitions

(c) A voice m the management of the
game

E. B. U.
~tt.cd
;n G reat Brlta!n by
· • ' o r lhe Pro n ru~:tnr.

Soum-BANK
r .. u

nn . ...

P IUNTU.S LTD.,

34 Southw11rk Brid~ Road.
... ,.. __ .... _ u ,...... lt.nh• m .

n . ...... . - .............. , __
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